
The people of Nova Scotia de
serve the credit for Moir’s Cho
colates. The high standard of 
their taste led to the high stand
ard of the chocolates.

And in almost identical lan- jj 
guage comes a letter direct to t. 
Moir’s from Roxbury, Massa- | 

chusetts, saying: “Nothing to be ■ 
had here like Moir’s Chocolat- I 

es”.

am

...

Nor in 
New York!

Mr. A. T. O'Leary, of A. T. 
O’Leary & Co., Colliery Agents, 
has received a letter from New 
York which says, in reference 
to Moir’s Chocolates, “Nothing 
can be bought in this country 
to equal them”.

1
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: TRY THE MONITOR'S JOB 

DEI’ A RIMENT 
The MONITOR’S Job Depart

ment is «ell equipped 10 supply I 
you "ith all kinds of Printing. I 
Ask for prices and sample. be- | 
fore placing your order else- | 
where. Ai-o agents for ( eunier | 

I Cheek Books. |

0- ■O

' dff

j CAM PINO SITE FOR MOTORISTS 
PLANNED BY RIGBY B OF T.

BERTHA POTTER FINDS
NEW AND HAPPIER HOMESOCIAL ITEMS 

• FROM PARADISE
DR. TRUEMAN AT 

UNITED CHURCH
NOTES AND NEWS 

OF LAWRENCETOWNOther Progressive Schemes Dealt j 
With at Annual Meeting—Banquet 

Session Feb. 12th.

1 Unfortunate Girl, Whose Captivity at 
Bear River Ended Recently, 

Begins Life Anew.
MM!

President, of .Mount Allison University 
Delivers Splendid Discourses to 

Large Congregations

Ladies' Aid And The Literary Society 
Held Pleasant Gatherings. 

Personal Notes.

New Books For The Library, institute 
Makes Plans For Year.—Social 

And Personal Items.

Digby.—Digby stands a good chance j 
of having the first municipality own
ed camping site for auto tourists in

Paradise.-Ladies of the Church Aid!tIle Province’ M the scheme as pr°- 

Societv with their husbands enjoyed j iected by the Board of Trde at its
| annual meeting last Thursday comes ! 
, to anytliing, and it is expected it will 
; as a live committee has the matter 
in hand.

This was only one of the numerous '

Bertha Potter, pretty Bear River 
girl, whose story of her captivity in 
the house of William Lent during her 
transition from childhood to woman

s’:;-
£Last Sunday the pqlpit of the Gor- 

i don-Providonce United Church, of 
! Bridgetown, was Occupied by Dr.
| Trueman, the Presidfet of Mount Al
ii ison University. Hie"sermons morn- 
| ing and evening weep listened to by 
I large congregations And this, despite 
' the rainy weather. *

In the afternoon to a fine audience 
he delivered one of his very instruc
tive lectures on education.

The morning and evening services 
were presided over by Rev. Cranswick 
Jost, M.A., D.D., and the Pastor, the 
Rev. John H. Freestone, respectively, 
while the chair in the afternoon was 
taken by His Worship, the Mayor, 
H. B. Hicks, E6q.

During the day excellent music was 
furnished by a well filled choir. Mrs. 
A. R. Bishop, the Regular organist, 
officiating morning and evening, and 
Miss Ruth Burns in 'the afternoon.

Lawrencetown.—All are glad to seehood, a period of nearly nine years, 
astounded the Province when it was Miss Prince in the Royal Bank, Law-

■
a delightful supper and social eve- j 
ning Saturday, Jan. 19th, at Hillcrest 
hoir.' Mr! and Mrs. J. S. Longley. 
Alter V >upper when the 40 friends 
pres tv vit at tables tilling the .din
ing and living rooms the following 
programme of music was greatly en
joyed:
Piano Solo- .Mrs. Ritchie Elliott,
Vocal Solo—Down in Alabama.

Mr. F. G. Morse.
Piano Duet—Mrs. E. G. Morse and| 

Miss Sarah Longley.
Solo with autoharp and violin ac

companiment.
Mr. B. W. Saunders, Mr. J. Saunders. 
Solo with guitar accompaniment,

Mrs. Ritchie Elliott.
Vocal Solo—“One Fleeting Hour”,

Mr. Herman A. Spinney.
Vocal Solo—A Little Bit O’ Honey, 

v Mr. E. G. Morse.
Chorus singing was another pleas-1 

ant feature of the entertainment. ] 
Words of appreciation for the delight
ful evening were offered to the host 
and hostess by Mrs. W. Steadman 
Smith. The singing of “God Save the 
King” brought to a close another of 
the many good times spent at Hill- 
crest.

! if! | revealed about a month ago, has been j reucetown, once more.
Dr. Britton and Dr. Bolden weremm safely located by Mrs. Virtue who has 

1 looked after the girl since her re-1 guests at the home of Dr. J. B. Hall 
lease. Under her real name, the girl ; on Thursday. These gentlemen are 
will make a new start in life, a start - t0 take Part >n the University Course 

‘ which, it is hoped, will enable her to which will he held in Lawrencetown 
: enjoy many of life’s pleasures that j at an early date.

matters dealt with by the Board, any 
of which will have a tendency to in
crease Dighy’s popularity as the lend
ing Summer resort of Eastern Canada. 
Booklets and advertising matter are 

j to be prepared, aquatic sports con
sidered, transportation matters to be 
taken up. and all to be presented at 
a banquet session of the Board which 
is to be held on February 12th.

The meeting was one of the most 
enthusiastic ever held in the history 
of the Board, and much is expected 
to grow out of it. The new officers

.

Rev. Dr. Patterson, of Acadia andshe has hitherto been denied, and
which will afford her an opportunity j Rev. C. MacKinnon, of Pine Hill, have

promised to give a lecture to ourof forgetting the nightmare she en
dured while a captive in the carpen
ter’s house at Bear River.

Except to a very few persons the 
identity of Bertha Potter will never 
be known, and none will recognize in 
the years to come, the girl whose ex
traordinary story stirred the Province 
Ever since the case has been brought 
to the notice of the public numerous 
communications have been received 
from kind hearted people throughout 
the Province offering to care for the 
girl and after a great deal of con
sideration Mrs. Virtue has selected 
a home where the girl, now a young 
woman, will enjoy a true Christian 

| atmosphere and have every opportun- 
i ity of getting a new start and fresh 
I courage to face life’s battles.

Mrs. Virtue wishes to thank all 
these people who have signified their 
intention of helping out the girl.

—Chronicle.

!

town that has for years been noted 
for the interest the people have al
ways taken in,the cause of higher 
education.Dr. TRUEMAN

President Mount Allison University.REV. J. II. FREESTONE 
Popular Pastor of United Church.

Mrs. McLearn has been In Truro 
and Moncton on business in connec
tion with Home and Foreign Missions, 
Baptist.

Mr. F. Elliott, the genial host of 
the well known Elm House, finds 
business in his line flourishing tho 
Winter has come.

We hear that Mr. Reginald Mason 
and family are leaving very soon for 
one of the Western States where Mr. 
Mason has obtained a fine position. 
It really segms hard that the very 
cream of our people go away. Mrs. 
Mason, nee Miss Durling, was a good 
church worker, in the Sunday School 
and other societies connected with 
the Methodist Church.

On Wednesday Mrs. H. H. Whitman 
gave a dinner party, on Thursday 
evening a musical for the young peo
ple, and on Friday left for Florida.

Miss Clara Longley is still in Para-

ANNAP0L1S CASE BEFORE COURTOBITUARY
are:

Argument Before Full Bench on 
Liquor Case.

President—P. C. R. Harris; Vice- 
President, C. B. McBride; Secretary- 
Treasurer, E. W Nichols ; Council, H. 
B. Short, H. E. Jones, Dr. Duvernet, 
J. J. Wallis, Fritz Dakin, F K. Hay
den, A R. Turnbull, P. W Holdsworth.

Entertainment Committee—Dr. Read 
A. J. Dillon, J. W. Merkel and Fritz 
Dakin.

Tourist and Publicity—C. J. Eld- 
ridge. Paul Y'ates, C. F. McBride, J. J. 
Wallis.

Transportation—T. B. Short, C. F. 
McBride, S. S. Aymar, J. L. Peters.

Mrs. B. Havey.
The funeral took place on Friday Mount Allison may well be proud 

afternoon last from her late residence of its new President, both for his i
at Digby of Mrs. B. Havey, wife of versatility and gripping personality, , „ ,, „ „ .

_ ... , , . , ... .. , , the Full Bench on Saturday in theStipendiary Magistrate B. Havey. Ser- withal his splendid conception of and „ .
, , . , - „ , ., ,, ,1 . . . _ I case of an application for Habeasvices were conducted by Rev. Mr. devotion to the ideal* of Christ. One , . , , „

, ! Corpus on behalf of Roosevelt JosephNunne and by Rev. E. H. How , a feels that a College President must , „
, . ' „ , , ! wiio was convicted recently by theformer pastor of the deceased % ,_,i not only be able to walk safely among , .. .
she resided at Freeport. After leav- the erudite but must lie in sympathetic j Upen lary * ag‘s ra e ; McKa>
ing Freeport in 1899 and removing to and close touch with the most lowly i £°r Annat,° 13 c al"ge "ll keeping,
Bridgetown Mr. Havey went into the walks of life, and this Dr. Trueman 1 *^uor or sa e ln t • t county XV. A.,
hardware business and Mrs. Havey revealed that he was. President True- mngstPne L°r 1 e A-PP icant ion

, , .... , . ... . r . tended that the evidence taken beiureconducted a milliner shop along with man s addresses were well received
her daughter, Mrs. Outhouse, now de- and will long be remembered, 
ceased. Both made many frieuus 
here who regret to learn of Mrs.
Havey’s decease.

She leaves to mourn their loss, hits, 
band, two sons, Dr. B. Havey, of 
Stewiacke, N. S., and John Havey, of 
Roslindale, Mass., a prominent con
tractor and also President of the One of thé nicest -courtesies you

one can show your friends is let them 
learn through this efilumn of your 
visit whenever you go away. Let 
us know when you have visitors 
at your homes. The Monitor will 
consider it a courtesy whenever you 
give us an item of this kind.
Write cr phone No. 12 or 102.

An interesting point arose before

The Literary Society met on Tues
day evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Longley. There was a 
large attendance and a very enjoy
able evening was spent. The subject 
for the evening was “music” and the 
following programme was carried 
out:
Piano Solo—Miss Marjorie Morse. 
Chorus—The Styrian Land.
Musical quotations from noted authors 
Vocal Solo—Mr. H. W. Longley.
Piano Solo—Mrs. E. G. Morse.
Reading—Song of the Camp,

Miss Lillian Leonard.
Guitar Solo—Mrs. Ritchie Elliott. 
Paper—Great Scientists of the Pres

ent Age. Mrs. H. A. Longley. 
Vocal Duet—Misses Marjorie Morse 

and Florence Jackson.
Vocal Solo—Mr. E. G. Morse.
Reading—The Whistle of Sandy Mc

Grath—Richmond Longley. 
Piano Solo—Sunset Echoes,

Miss Boss.
Guitar Solo—Mrs. Elliott.
Reading—When Alabama Sang—

Miss Sarah Longley.
Chorus—Yonder Drest in Living 

Green.
Contest—Musical Love Story.

the Magistrate did not show that the 
offence was committed in the County 
of Annapolis; and also that the Mag- i 
istrate had failed to read over the 
evidence to the witnesses and have 
them sign their statements.

The application was opposed by the 
Attorney General who produced an 
affidavit from the Magistrate and also 
from the Inspector, Elias Messenger, 
showing that such evidence was ac
tually given at the trial and the Mag
istrate had neglected to take it down. 
Mr. O’Hearn also contended that the 
failure to read over the evidence to 
the witnesses and have them sign 
did not affect the validity of the pro
ceedings.

The Court regarded both questions 
as a matter of practical importance 
to the proper trial of cases before, 
the Magistrates of the Province and 
reserved judgment until February 
2nd at 10 o’clock, in the meantime 
bailing the prisoner who is in jail at 
Annapolis to appear for Judgment. 
The case was on appeal from the de- j 
cision of the Chief Justice who after 
hearing argument on these points at j 
Chambers had refused to discharge j 
Joseph from custody. The Chief Jus
tice decided that once it was estab-

-O
i i -O-AUTUMN LEAF OFFICERS 

INSTALLED
O

FARMERS’ SHORT COURSE AT 
LAWRENCETOWNPersonal MentionThe officers of Autumn Leaf Re- 

bekah Lodge have been installed as 
follows, by District Deputy President 
Mrs. Gladys Whitman: —

Noble Grand—Mrs. O. C. Jones.
Vice Grand—Mrs. Edith Jackson.
P. Noble Grand—Mrs. B. N. Messin-

dïse.
Cards from Mr. and Mrs. W. BentThe Farmers’ Short Course will 

open February 18th at Lawrencetown. 
A large number of young men have 
already applied for admission. In 
addition to the regular class work— 
there will be special exhibition days 
of stock, farm products, farm machin
ery and laboratory wrork.

On these exhibition days the general 
public of Annapolis County is cordial
ly invited to attend. Application for 
board may be made to

1
tell of great enjoyment in the Sunny 
South. Mr. Bent is very well.

Mrs. Simpson and daughter, also 
are well and are in love with Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Phinney ara 
also very much pleased with life in 
the South.

Miss Jean Whitman is spending the 
week-end with friends in Williamston.

Miss Francis Whitman is now a 
student at Mt. Allison, Sackville.

Suffolk County Savings Bank; 
daughter, Mrs. D. Timpany, a Mis
sionary in India.

The late Mrs. Havey was an active 
worker in the Baptist Church and 
made during her long life of seventy- 
four years, many friends.

ger.
Rec. Secty.—Mrs. Fred Bath.
Fin. Secty.—Miss Nellie Rice.
Treas.—Miss Ida Williams.
Chap.—Mrs. Frances Longmire. 
Rt.-Supporter N. G.—Mrs. C. Bent. 
Left Supporter N. G.—Mrs. Ernest 

Miller.

O

BEAR RIVER
Mrs. J. Stoddart and Mrs. R. Shaff- 

accompanied by their Sunday
E. C. SHAFFNER 
or J. B. HALL ner,

School class, had delightful afternoon 
at “Forest Rest”, a pretty camp own
ed by Mr. D. M. Balcom. The genial 
proprietor also was with the happy 
party.

Right Supporter, V. G.—Mrs. J. 
Brooks.

Left Supporter V. G.—Mrs. Cyril 
Marshall.

Conductor—Mrs. J. I. Foster. 
Warden—Miss Eva Daniels.
Inside Guardian—Miss M. Miller 
Outside Guardian—Mrs. J. W.

Peters.

Miss Gladys Webster, of Kingston, 
is the guest of her friend, Miss Violet 
Gillis, Upper Granville.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morse and daugh
ter, Miss Gertrude Ward, are occupy
ing the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Ray, Upper Granville.

President Trueman, of Mt. Allison 
University, was, while here over the 
week-end, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Bath, Church St.

Mr. Henry Pratt has returned to 
Needham, Mass., to resume his duties 
there.

Bear River.—Mrs. W. D. Sutherland 
and young son, of Lockeport, who 
have been visiting her parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Lovett, returned home 
Thursday.

Capt. Harry W. Moore, of the steam
er Lottie and Marguerite,* plying be
tween Weymouth and St. Mary’s Bay 
ports, arrived home Saturday to spend 
a fe-w weeks with his family.

Steamer Bear River. Capt. Weed- 
worth. sailed Monday for St. John with 
a general cargo.

Harry E. Harris, who has been 
j spending a few days in Halifax with 
his wife, returned home Friday.

Look in advt. column of The Monitor 
the first two weeks of February for 
further information.

O
Mrs. W. McKeown has returned 

home from Bridgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Balcom are in 

Middleton spending the week-end w:th 
their daughter, Mrs. L. Beals.

Dr. J B. Hall spent a day in Wolf- 
ville on business connected with 
higher education.

Mr. F. Willet. brother of Mrs. J. B. 
Hail, is on his way to Florida, where

Chronicle. ---------- fie lias an orance estate
; Mrs. Robert Austin, of Smith’s Cove, i progress toward recovery after being ^ t™ n. ,., , ,, 1 , , „ ........ -------------- —O----------------- i"° °f the tastest games played in Miss Bessie Durling is a guest at
| has >,een the guest of fnends ,n Wey* operated upon for aPPendicitis at the Bridgetown this season were played the home of her parents Mr and
|mouth for several weeks. Children’s Hospital in Halifax. A NEWSPAPER'S MISSION Thureclay „ight. both being three Mrs j Durling
! The annual meeting of St. Johns Mr. T. B. Chipman has arrived home ---------- periods overtime. The first game was a meeting of the Women’s Institute

When the sled which he was steer ' GmM W8S held Thllrsday afternoon from Montreal where he disposed of In al> address by Rev. A. H. Moore. | between the canadiens and Senators. was held on Wednesday- afternoon to 
in* struck the rear wheel of a truck K th<$ b°me °* M”' L‘ V' Harm' a »uanUty °£ si,TCr Mack £ox skins’ / A ” d.U»n8_a .C0,,r.afe ™ the former winning by the score of>make plans for the year, and make a

in" Spencer, Mass., James Buckler. -----------------°----------------- reP°rtS ™arket —8 ™1 e ^ The ^ °f th° flMt ^ Programme. The ladies spent hours

twelve years old, rolled off under the OBITUARY the same 88 last year’ i . , ’ „ ‘'.Ï, . ’“Jfieln! 8,mwe<1 the Canatliens ln the lead by in careful thought and discussion over
wheel and was fatally injured. His ---------- Mr- Amos Bennett has returned to ■ newspaper, ^ S j 2—1, the second period 3—1, but in the different subjects.
companion Ernest Roberts, falling off W. D. McCailum, Canning after spending some ’me in ’’a"Taph was gveti: the metro-, the third period the Senators mauc a Friday afternoon the Book Com-
on the other side of the sled, escaped m1 . . . Bridgetown. . ^ ^ 8 rally and tied the score 3-3. mittee prepared a list of new books
with had bruises about the head and Tl,° nevv* has been received here Miss Daisy Bennett of Canning, is . T-fn °v Three periods ov, rtime were re<luired for the Town Library. When books
body,-but was not seriously hurt. o£ lhe d®a£k in Astoria’ 0res°n’ of visiting her sister, Mrs. C’ arles E. 1 P[ ™ * MacKenzie King sa> i)etore -he Canadiens had their win- arrive we will enjoy some of the best

Buckler was carried into the home W* D’ -AIcCallum- formerly Town Clerk Brown. ”al 16 dal,y newspaper ->■; ning goal scored by Harry MacKenzie. : recent publications—English,
of Mr. and Mrs Fred Barnes. Dr. A. of Truro’, Df8p8tclle8 State that Mr’ Mr. Max Miller, of Clarence, has Uffn0d *° §ne hurr,ed man of, Canadiens:—Goal, Jefferson; Def.,j i(-an and Canadian.
W Brown was summoned and the !McCallum 8 death occarred suddenly been in Wolfvillo attending the Fruit ; ' a!rs 8 *fance at "°r d vvents as Hovt, Crowell; Forwards, Todd. Mac-; Our young stamp collectors are 
poor boy died shortly after his arrival. [on Saturday night. About nine years (}rowers, AssociatloD. while there hej ^ îZ Zt Jt KtnZ'e’ LeBrun’ I busy. Some of the boys already have
Tile medical examiner gave the cause ag°’ he e|t Truv° after resigning as; was Uie guest of his friend, Mr. •",!;”'‘a8t , d ’î l t’ t •s‘,"a‘,irs:-Goa!- Burling; Defence, ; really good collections in their al-

i Town Clerk and having for some time j HoUj g jnn ;s her ”lshes ol,t to hls da,iy dutl("s: Lloyd,-Walker; Forwards, J. Little, J bums,
engaged in the insurance business in ^ * ' Not so the weekly. It is a visitor td ; T.one-mire r Anrler^on
that place. AIr- f- Elmer Dunn and son, Kenneth ,]le home. It is kept until time for

of Nictaux. were in paradise one daj leisure reading is found. It -oes into 
last veek and spent the e,cuing at tbe homes where it is read from first 
the home of ?>!r. J. E. Connell.

FAST HOCKEY
o AT THE RINKJAMES BUCKLER 

KILLED COASTING
The Annapolis County District 

Quarterly met at Paradise Monday 
and Tuesday Jan. 21st and 22nd.

Mrs. Ernest Burke has been ill for 
some weeks with neuritis.

.Mr. Frank Balcom is in Lockeport 
mi a business trip.

Miss Beatrice Elliott of New Glas
gow, is spending a vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Elliott.

Miss Ruth Ward is the guest this 
week of her friend, Miss Sarah Long
ley.

Hshed that the evidence had been Spectators Taking Greater Interest 
actually given the Magistrate could 
amend his notes of evidence.

And Games Becoming Snappy 
( lose Contests,Little Eileen, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Arthur Crowe, is making good
Crushed Into An Auto Truck And 
Survives A'ery Short Time—Com- 

panion, Ernest Roberts, Es- 
capes With Bruises.

Mrs. Wilson, of Falmouth, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Frank Levy.

Mrs. H. W. Longley has been hous
ed lately with a disagreeable bronchial 
cough.

Sorry to report our beloved Mrs.
David Freeman in a very critical con- 
i tion. . When Mrs. Freeman left 
Paradise shortly before Xmas to visit 
her sons in New Jersey she was then 
in poor health. Since her arrival she ! of death as accidental, 
has gradually weakened in strength ; Buckler was a very clever student1 
A more hopeful report' however is i at the West Main Street School. He: 
hoped for in the near future.

Sunday Services:
Paradise, 11 a.m.
Clarence—S p.m.
Paradise—7.30 p.m.
Evangelistic service.

Amer-

People are still busy shipping ap
ples.

, A number of friends spent a pleas- 
i ant evening with Rev. H. and Mrs.

-0 second game was the Tigers 
vs. St, Pats., resulting in a hard win 

|t0 ,asf. 'It comes into intimate con- | ,m. the latter hv the verv close score 
tact with the people and can there- of 2-i. Three overtime periods were

also required to decide the winner of —----------------------;------------------------------
i this game. In the first period the' SPECIAL CITIZENS’ MEETING 

Tigers.scored one goal to their op
ponents 0, no goals were scored in 

well as great events, the editor of | the second, but bv a fine piece of com-! 
the weekly paper is not impatient of j 
these details, personal items and local ; 
news of every description and char
acter. He knows that somewhere he

Tilwas horn in Nova Scotia, the son ot 
George and Yecie (Ramsay) Buckler, iiinardN Liniment for Dandruff. 

| Dalhousie, N. S. He was a nephew of 
Mrs. J. B. Gillis, Upper Granville. (Continued from Page Four.)

fore deal far more intimately with, 
personal and community affairs. Be
cause he realizes this and appreciates 
the importance of small incidents as ;

O
movSt rose

CALLED BY THE MAYOR
AND TOWN COUNCIL

Mr. Melbourne Charlton returned 
home from Boston on Tuesday.

Miss Beatrice Banks returned to 
Boston on Tuesday after a month’s 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allister Banks.

Mr. Reid Sabean, who has been 
visiting relatives in Springfield, N. S., 
has returned home.

The many friends of Mr. David M. 
Milbury will be glad to know that he 
has returned home from Middleton, 
where he has recently undergone a 
successful operation for appendicitis.

Mr. John E. Brinton, of Jenner, 
Alberta, who is spending a few months 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eber 
Brinton, St. Croix, was visiting friends 
and relatives here on Monday and 

. Tuesday.

NEW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS
bination work St. Pats, scored their 
first goal about the middle of the third 
period, tying the score 1—1. Two 
overtime periods were played and 
still the score stood one all, hut in 
the third overtime St. Pats, meant 
business and Crowe scored the win
ning goal after two minutes play.

St. Pats.—Goal, Williams ; Defence, 
Walker, P. Longmire; Forwards, 
Crowe, T. Beattie, B. Poole.

Tigers :—Goal, Gatti; Defence, Pig- 
gott, Tupper; Forwards, Ewan, R. 
Longmire, J. Fay.

Cappie Roberts refereed satisfactor-

All citizens are urged to attend a 
meeting in the Board of Trade rooms 
on Friday evening of this week at 
7.30 o’clock when a public statement 
will be submitted by the Mayor and 
Council regarding their Civic Admin
istration for the past year.

This meeting is called so that all 
rate payers may be the better advised 
as to the conditions of our town and

THIS ISSUE

is cheering some heart that feels its 
loneliness and isolation, that he is en
abling some neighborhood to express 
its corporate life, to realize its exist
ence and to feel that it, too, is an in
tegral part of the great world of af
fairs.”

McKenzie’s Creamery 

Town Topic's 
Mlnard’s Liniment.

B. N. Mvsslnger. 

Modern Business College -O to discuss in an open and frank man
ner any problems effecting its wel
fare.

It is also suggested that if it is 
the wish of meeting, nominations may 

On account of mild weather there be made for Mayor and Councillors
for the ensuing year.

The Governor of Ohio has announc
ed his intention of enforcing Prohibi
tion in that State if he has to use the 
militia and says the Kansas City Star, 
the recruiting officers of the militia 
already have a long waiting list.

Lockett & Company.
Chesley’s

C. B. Longmire 
Cross Fertilizers, Ltd.

ily.

were no games Thursday night.
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1 rv 4* | WHAT’S THE DATE ON Y0CR 
LABELI

IS IT JAN. *21' It so
your subscription «ill be due I 
Ibis month. The figures tell 
yon lhe year. For instance: 
July, *23, means your subscrip
tion was paid to July. 1923, and , 
is six months overdue. I
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1 tioz. Tins Tomatoes,
. I ins Peas.

2 lbs. 25c.ir ib

cts All Fresh Stock)

ash Prices
ON

j
WEDNESDAY, January 23rd, 1924BRIDGETOWN, Annapolis County, N. S„ Terms:—$2.00 Per Year In Advance.VOL. LI. No. 43. SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENTS.

A! s

EDS
H Re-ults Try 

SCOT! 11 KEEP
100 ’ll. li.i-x %Itn Laying Mash 
lh. Bugs. 'fjE’J

f
feta n Dairy MeaL réssà

W:bi£

ARRIVED:
iddlings, Bran, Feed Flour, &c.

'RICES FOR QUANTITIES

Le have many broken lots 
Bs which we wish to clear, 
e goods on our counters at 
speedy clearance.

MERCER ( ROCHET

If, dozen only COATS Mercer 
’ Croviivt, large balls. 15c. ball.
No SO only.

-O
SHEETING

r. -■ quality Bleached Sheet- 
2 yards wide, only 63c.

iaUnbleached Sheet- 
j , \ urds wide, 42c.

ni-

O
.MEN’S PANTS

- Men’s Heavy All 
n; -vkhiirn Pants, only

$4
rs Mvtfs Extra Heavy 

W 'I Pants Best value in 
nada, $5.00;

O
Ml Vs INI) BOY’S CAPS

Winter Caps
1.25 1.50 2.00
89c. 1.10 1.50

-----------o—---------
BOY’S WINTER (APS

$1.00Were
■ 75c.

-O-
Ml VS lit IVY PORK GLOVES

i.-avy Gauntlet Gloves 
Were ’
Now

1.00 1 -25 1.50
75c. 95c. 1.10

------ —0-----------
MEN’S UNDERWEAR

Men s Heavy ribbed Cotton 
and Wool Shirts and Drawers 
Pen-Angle 1.15.

-O
Several lots of Hosiery, Glov

es. ( orset-. House Dresses, etc., 
Iu small quantities to be clear
ed at any price.
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DE Jan. 1st 'Individual and Sex Dit-

r : ■ President Geo. T. Trueman- 
Feb. 14th—"Struggle for Life”, Dr-

A. G. Nichols.
Feb. 28th—“Speculation and Mod'

tec- ;
AS- =

Jan.
and ern Business”, Prof. B. C. Hunt.

March 13th—“Development of No*1 
lier- Scotia’s Resources Through Scientific 

| Research”, President A. S. Mackenzl®-
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H. Parker
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Mrs. Russell Bet 
to a number .of 
evening of the 15tl 
tertained . their you 
the week were. Mis 
and Miss Bertie Vit 

J. A. Bart eaux 
with were recent t 
ton where they h 
some weeks.

F. A. Chipman ; 
Growers' Associate 
in Wolfville.

In speaking of I 
company to strong 
fer to him as “the| 
old man.”
You know what I

It al

Learn -when to i 
might talk him out!

Photog

Portrait &
Developing &

Amati

7

■mif mi «a

Letter
B

*

Job rI

Good
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TORTURE

Reaches and ladipsllcn
Ended By “Frait-a-tives”

The Marvellous Fruit Medicine

4$f A Bit!0U£• Î vw’awm|P$lsls^ p:: v-Lu\„
IHi An. . rSUMC ; B ft

M «-• g/
ÊU : v'

River.—B r %

Pi vîessiouai6» aum Aner party 
Gi; id Central 

Harry K. Hat 
visit his wife, v 

■ treatment at th 
SLeamei

; left for Halifax- to 
has been receiving

Allison Vilzl.’an‘oil'll Heath- N. S. Or 
ininlzallon- Summary of Business, 

V. tie at AniVi/tt! Meeting.

!

EMT.4 BtlNHED IS711. ho 1
hospital there, 

r. ar River, Capt. Wood-j 
| worth, sailed for St. John Tuesday 
! morning with a lull cargo of staves. 

The postponed meeting of the JVo- 
held Monday

Published every Wednesday by the publisht :

i;It 1 iOH AM> .MANAGER
HAIR WORK T'llNi

S. ANDERSONDr. F.Woli ville;—At the second session of 
the X. S. Fruit Growers' Association 
Col. R. Innés took up the settlement 
of the Annapolis Valley and referred 
to the fact that the Premier of Nova 
Scotia had arranged with the Soldiers’ 
Settlement Board for the occupation 
of lands by former soldiers.

45 vacant farms in King's County 
and 240 farms for sale. It would be 
better for the Valley if the 
averaged 50 instead of 100 acres. This 
land would accommodate 1,800 more 
settlers, who are needed, as there has 
been a steady decrease in cultivated 

He advised combining dairy

FRANK H. BEATTIE,

-■> 00 a year. 2.50 to U.ti. payable strictly in advance
advertising

....
Ma natter ai the Weeklj .Monitor. _

Combings or cut hair ma.
Puffs, Transformations and S 

. .. i Terms moderate. Satisfaction au -
Graduate of University o | anteed. Mail orders promptly at-.

£W Office: Queen St..

Denial Surgeon
Institute was

in the Masonic reading
men's 
afternoon 
room
all committees twere read, the school 
committee reporting they had collect
ed $S5 from the citizens of the town 
to be distributed in prizes for the dif
ferent grades in Oakdene school. Also 
the charity committee reported of the 
sending of several boxes of Christmas 
cheer to needy families, 
pected Prof. Tufts, of Wolfville, will 
give a talk on bird life in Canada with 
pictures in the near ifuture. 
but interesting programme was then 
listened to. Refreshments were serv-

l.ike thousands and thousands of 
other sufferers, Mr. Albert Varner 
of Buckingham, P.Q., tried many 
remedies and went to doctors and 
specialists ; but nothing did him any
^ Finally a friend advised him to try 
“ Fruit-a-tives”—now he is well. As 
he savs in a letter:

“Forseven years, I suffered terribly 
from Headaches and Indigestion. I 
had belching gas, bitter stull would 
come up in my mouth, often vomiting, 
and was terribly constipated. I took 
Fruit-a-tives and, this grand fruit 
medicine made me well”.

50c. a box, ti for $2.50, trial size 2oc. 
At dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

‘i. Rates
for the first time. Reports on ed to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCRC r 1 
Annapolis -Royal. R. F D X. i

!

There BRIDGETOWN. N S. 
Hours:—9 to 6.are W. A. LIVINGSTONE 

Barrister & Solicitor,
WEDNESDAY, JAN 23rd 1924

farms
R. A. BISHOP

pioneer of a number of other plants, 
yet to be, and which we must have, 
if we expect to maintain any approach 
of holding our own 
progress.

11HT0R1AL Bank of Nova Scotia Buildim. 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL
Jeweller:It is ex-

BVV GOODS MADE AT HOME
Watches, ( locks, Jewelry and 

Diamonds.
Special attention given to repairs.

QUEEN ST.
17-tf.

in the march of
land.
farming with apple growing, citing 
the experience of Denmark, and 
called attention to the large sums of 

expended bv the Maritime

is made time and again 
the advisability

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown.

A short,Reference
:-Othrough the press 

ot buying goods made at home. This AND STAY AWAKE
is being featured quite extensively at j Columbia Record: If a man wants 

time by the Cross Fertil- his dreams to come true, he must 
izer Company of Sydney. This move j wake up. 

is not only good busi- 
as well.

on
BRIDGETOWN

0. S. .MILLERed.
money
Provinces, outside for products which ----------------- O-------------—

ST. JOHN FISHERMEN
SAFE AT GREEN POINT

the present FUEL BOARD IS TESTING COAL Barrister and Solicitor,G. E. BANKS
could be raised at home.

Dr. M. Cummin g spoke of the im
migration policy and Mr. Comeau, re
presenting the railroads, said the only 
solution for the railroads which were 
still struggling for existence, was in-

on their part
but it is good patriotism 

No country can become prosperous, j
country can become are worse things than being hard 

earned in boiled, for instance, half-baked.

I Samples From Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick Are Being Tried For 

Poking Qualities.
OR STEWED!

Detroit Free Press: After all, there
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.
Shafncr Building.ness

Digby.—John Dawson and Gordon 
Mclvor, the two stray St. John fisher
men who were given up as lost, are 
safe at Victoria Beach, on the An

napolis side of Digby Gut.
at the life saving station at Digby 
that their boat was driven ashore

no section of a 
prosperous, if the money 
it is sent out to purchase goods which 
can be bought at home just as cheap- j 
lv and in the majority, of cases far ;
more satisfactorily. This is true in (eel safer on the road if automobiles 
a National sense'and true in respect !iad horse sense, 
to the small communities of our land.
The dollars sent out in the great ma- i
joritv of cases do not come back and. Christian Statesman: 

it is mostly outgo and little

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15.Ottawa.—The promising outlook for 

the use of by-product coke as a do
mestic fuel has led the Dominion Fuel 
Board to have S5 samples of coal from 
the Maritime Provinces tested for 
their coking qualities in tile fuel test
ing laboratory here. Of the samples

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2.creased production.

Manning Ells did not agree with Col. 
Innis, about dairying. Apples were 
the only product which had gone up 
in price because of good business 

Small farms were not as 
large because of greater

till THEIR DRIVERS!
Dallas News: Personally we would

The .Money to loan on Real Estate Secnritlei
men

L. L. CROWEDr.say
at Green Point, about a mile north
east of Digby Gut about one o’clock 
Wednesday and the men after scram
bling ashore, made their way to the 
residence of Charles Boudreau.

As no telephone was handy they 
to notify their

OWEN & OWEN
M. B. (Toronto) X. G- X. C.

Barristers and Solicitors'.MORE DIFFICULT PROBLEM methods.1 collected and analyzed, 26 were from 
New Brunswick and 59 from Nova

We had to j profitable as 
drive whiskey out of politics; and ! overhead.

to finish the job, we -must drive The election of officers for the en- ^ Scotia.
suing year resulted as follows:

President—A. FitzRandolph. Bridge- low sulphur content
fusibility, that is, must not clinker

Office: Buggies’ Block, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.JXt-r -,
where
being returned the final result is not 

seek it renders prosperity an

N. S.BRIDGETOWN,
office at Middleton—open 
Wednesday from 2.45 p.m.

now,
politics out of whiskey.

Branch 
every
to 5 p.m. and every Thursdaj 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

A good coking coal has to have a 
and low ash made no attempt 10—12 a.m.

2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m. 

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Hours:far to 
impossibility. The firme and manu- 

and individuals
A telegram from St. Johnfriends.

to t;he life saving station started the 
life boat Daring on the search.'

WHO’LL PAY THE PIPERI
New York Evening Telegram: The

town.
Viçe-Pres.__ A. Banks, Watervil'.e. easily. In both these respects most
g<,cty__p w, Foster, Kingston. ; off the samples did not come to the
Asst.-Secty.-F. A. Chipman, Nic-1 standard of Imported coals.

j amination showed, however, that there

factoring concerns 
who emphasize and endeavor to cari> 
out the spirit of true co-operation are : concert of nations seems to have de-

Frencli solo with

Money to Loan on Real Estate.22-tf.The boat cruised down as far as .The ex
deserving of commendation, for on . generated into a 
the proper working out of these ideas | anvil accompaniment, 

and lasting prosperity depend.

Sandy Cove and then at a distance 
of about fifteen miles ran up as far 
as Parker’s Cove, without seeing any-

About five

W. E. REEDDANIELS & CROWELL.taux West.
Treas.—W. S. Blair. Kentvillo. 
Auditors—J. , R. Webster. R. 

Eaton.

high fusible ash 
S. I coals to be found in the Maritime 

! Provinces, and experiments are now
Executive__Geo. Hutchinson, W. C. being conducted in blending the iow-

Spurr, Earl Chute, Ray Clarke. ' : er grades with the higher ones, and
Delegates to Farmers' Association—I also with coal from the United States

! for .'oke producing purposes.
S mples have been sent for experi

ments in this connection to the Semet- 
Solvav plants at Syracuse, N. A’., and 
Detroit, Mich., and arrangements 
have likewise been made to send four 
carloads to the now by-products coke

j are low sulphur.
true Funeral Director and Embalm**Barristers & Solicitors, etc.THE LINKS THAT BIND

Los Angeles Times: The Chinese 
taking to golf. This is another

n tiling of the missing men. 
o’clock the guard left at the station 

boat being towed into Victoria 
Con-

AilLatest styles in Cassete, etc.
orders will receive prompt atten- 

Hearse sent to all parts f 
76-4.

INDUSTRIAL HOPE OF FUTURE ^
----------  ' of the links that bind strange peoples

A letter in a recent issue of The ; int0 a common group.
Monitor referred to the good old days j 
when industrial plants flourished in j
the Valley. Reference was made in Thg Australasian: New Zealand has 
particular to Lawrencetown, and what ; received the well-deserved congratu- 

true there, was true In greater or latjong Q{ the chancellor of the Ex- 
towns ana

Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. C.
K. L. Crowell, LL.B„ B.C.L.

saw a
Beach breakwater, bottom up. 
meeting the missing men with the 
wrecked boat, he started a telephonic 
enquiry which revealed the safety of

tion. 
the county.

Manning Ells. Arthur Harris.
Following the election, of officers 

routine business was completed 
the following resolutions

C. B. SIMSRoyal Bank Building, Dr.AHEAD OF CANADA NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN,
the the men. 'I 32-t.f.were Veterinary, Medicine end Surgerj 

Tuberculin Testing a Specialty. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College. 
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

and
moved by A. S. Banks, seconded by 
Mr. Leslie, that the President of the 
Association appoint a committee ct 
two to have , a change made in the 
dimensions of the Dominion standard 
halt barrel, as the present dimensions 
made it impossible to manufacture 

our soft wood

O
MOODY SAYS PRICESwas

less degree of all our ANNIE CHUTEAVILI, NOT DECLINEchequer in Great Britain on having 
villages. ! tiie enterprise to be the first country

True, these industries were, gener- tlie British Dominions to re
small scale, as i turn tQ penny postage after the rais- 

we view things in these later days. q£ rates owing to war conditions. 
Existing when-the means of transpoi- 
tation were not so varied as now. they 
nevertheless played a most important 
part in the life of the various com
munities and furnished a varied em
ployment for whose counterpart or de
velopment on an extended scale we 
look in vain for the most part at the 
present time. The same may, in de
gree, be said of the Eastern parts of 
the Province as regards many com
munities, but in others industries have 
extended and prospered so far as con- 
diti ns would permit. The proximity 
to coal mines had its stimulating ef- 

manufacturing in various parts

MILLINERY
Dealer In Ladles’ Furnishings

ovens at Hamilton. Ont., for commer
cial scale experimental runs.

Lower Costs Before the AVar Hardly 
a Memory to the New Generation. 

He Declares.
ally speaking, on a

BRIDGETOWN. N. S
these barrels from 
stock; the new dimensions returned 
by this committee to give same cubic 
content as the present standard bar
rel. This motion was carried.

Another motion was carried asking 
the Federal Government to re-enact 
the Agricultural Act of 1912, which 
included a grant of $300 to the As- 

If this legislation is not

New A’ork.—John Moody, President 
of Moody’s Investors Serricq. said in 
a speech at Town Hall that in his 
opinion it is extremely unlikely that 
prices will go back to the pre-war 

: level, at least in this generation. He 
addressed an audience of bankers, in-

*\The ab-

O

Not TooHERE’S A MERCHANT PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21

AY ALTER TOSH
AATIO KNEW HOAV

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer, 
Painter and Paper Hanging 

Carpenter AVork and General Repairs

Work shop, Granville Ferry

LateThere was an old geezer,
And he had a lot of sense;

He started up a business 
On a dollar eighty cents.

The dollar went for stock 
Ai?d the eighty for an ad.

That brought three lovely dollars 
In a day, by dad!

Well, he bought move goods 
And a little more space,

And he played that system 
With a smile on his face.

The customers flocked 
To his two by four.

And he soon had to hustle 
For a regular store.

Dr. HAZEL A. T H 0 M P S U N 
D. D. S., D. D. C.vestors and business men. 

normal cost of living," he said, "is Special attention to children's work 
and Pyorrhea treatment.

Office hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Evenings by appointment Phone 107,
®*^Primrose Block, Granville St,

X. 5,

sociation.
re-enacted it will be against the best 
interests of the fruit-growers, it was 
argued and will hinder immigration 
policy and other progressive meas-

becoming the norml. The new gener
ation is growing up and the low costs 
prior to the war are hardly a memory 
to them. ^.JNowadays, people are get
ting so accustomed to what we used 
to call the high cost of living that.

beginning to forget that we

You may begin your 
course with us now. Our 
instruction is largely 
individual so you may 
enter as soon as con
venient for yon.

J, H. HIDES & SONS

Undertaking.
ures.

F. H. Johnson moved the following 
resolution, which was seconded by 
F, W. Foster; "Whereas, in the opin
ion of the Association the grade for 
apples specified as No. 3 in the Fruit 

is not in the best interests of

feet on
of Nova Scotia and manufacturing and 
industrial life tended to languish in

,
We do undertaking in all its branches. BRIDGETOWN, 

Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

Telephone 46.
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

we are
formerly lived on a different level.

“1 thin; we need not worry about 
period of deflation. Many people,

34-tf.

others.
There will, however, be no need for 

the future to allow this state of af- 
to continue indefinitely. The

industrial activity is Up on the square 
When

H. B. HICKS, Mgr. AY ILL I A M F 1 T Z RANDOLPH
any
it is true, question the genuiner;.»ss 
of the present price level and doubt 
the possibility of a real return of 
prosperity before the cost of living 
and the range of commodity prices 
have gone back to the 1913 level. It 

to me that people who look for

- Funeral Director and Embalmer.
Act
the fruit industry, and its elimina
tion would undoubtedly raise the qual
ity packed; therefore, be it resolved, 
that the Canadian Horticultural Coun
cil be requested to petition for re
moval of Grade 3 from Fruit Act, 
thereby haring but three grades for 
apples to lie packed in barrels, viz., 
No. 1, No. 2, and “Domestic.”

This resolution caused a great deal 
in which many and

tairs —O—
Special attention given day or night. 

—O—
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

PHONE 4—3.

LESLIE R. FAIRSstimulator to our
cneap v^hoUpn^a^t ' Rlver It | - He grabbled up a corner

That was all plate glass.

Where the people pass, STJQHNLTD Architect«IMthis is
. must have its due effect in encourag- 
" ing capital to establish and develop j 

industries in this part of the province. ; 
in addition to agriculture we need 

industrial activity to keep in 
Scotia at least a reasonable 

proportion of our young people who 
being attracted to the U. S.

to constitute

rAHe fixed up the windows 
With the best that he had 

And told all about it 
In a halt page ad.

He soon had them coming,
But he never never quit; 

And he wouldn’t cut down 
On his ads. one bit.

And he’s kept things humping 
In the town ever since,

And everyone calls him 
The Merchant Prince.

60-tf.AYLESFORD. N. S.seems
a return of 1913 prices lack imagtr.a-

ORGANS CLEANED AND REPAIRED D. A. R. TIMETABLEtion and perspective.
“Despite the tact that business de

velopments, commodity prices and the 
cost of living are nearly twice those 
of ten years ago, .there is no strain 

the American money market. Prev
iously in time of inflation, the money 
market was strained. Today it is the 
reverse. Interest rates are not climb
ing—they are normal. Business plans, 
at home and abroad, now are being 
made on the basis of present costs.”

Mr. Moody declared that all indica
tions point to a substantial renewal 
of prosperity beginning with about the 
middle of 1924. He expressed the be
lief that this should be fully reflected 
in the security markets. “Periods of 
genuine prosperity are always the 
outgrowth of forces working during 
the periods of reaction and economy,” 
he said.
1923 a renewal of pressure by the 
forces of economy was evident, which 
resulted in a slowing up of general 
business, further development of ef
ficiency and notable caution in all 
business plans. One reflection of this 
was the steady accumulation of re

am! lack of demand for cash.

more
Nova

Competent workmanship guaran
teed. Train service as it effects Bridge

town :—
No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12-27

p.m.

system of handling their fruit in the 
orchard, and the speaker particularly 
drew attention to the methods of Mr. 
Randolph and Mr. Macoun. The far
mers of the Annapolis Valley must 
establish an efficient organization for 
the orchard handling of fruit, and 
place men of responsibility in charge 
of such an organization, 
such a move is made will be the day 
when improved fruit will be exported 
from Nova Scotia.

Addresses were also given by A. E. 
McMahon, W. W. Keenen, A. G. Dus- 
tan, Mr. Keenen spoke on 
Status of the Brown Tail Moth,” and 
Mr. Dustan on “The Control of the 
Apple-sucker by Means of a Parasitic 
Fungus.”

Before the Conference was closed, 
votes of appreciation were extended 
to W. S. Blair for his display of fruit; 
to the College authorities; and to the 
citizens of wolfville. Following the 
passing of these resolutions, 

sixth annual convention of the Nova 
Scotia Fruit Growers’ Association was

W. C. PARKER,
Lawrencetown, N. Sof discussion, 

varied opinions were expressed. There 
must be so many No. 3 apples in every 
orchard, and how is the average fruit 
farmer to dispose jOf these? The 
evaporators throughout the Province 

closing down and the No. 3’s can
not be very well disposed of to them. 
The price for No. 3 apples at the 
evaporators is 50c. per barrel, where- 

the net price in England for this 
grade of fruit is $1.60 per barrel. 
Certain speakers contended that the 
removal of No. 3 apples from the for
eign markets would not raise 
price of No. 1 and 2 grade apples. 
The concensus of opinion was that 
No. 3's should still be kept on the 
market, but that a determined effort 
must be made to improve this grade.

26-tf.•are
in such numbers as

most decided menace to prosperity 
advancement. We trust that the 

will see changes

on
98—From Yarmouth, .trnvesNo.a CASH MARKET 1.05 p.m.

No 99—From Halifax, Tuesday. Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth. Monday.
arrives 1.4»

and
next five years 
brought about which will place Nova 
Scotia more on the plane which her 
position and natural resources In
tended her to occupy.

There are manifest signs of awak
ening, and among these is the develop
ment of the hydro electric plant at 
Sheet Harbor which will supply power 

as the towns in Plctou 
This, we believe, is the

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb. 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Minot 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Salt 
Hackrel, Boneless Co«L

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

Some say it’s all luck,
But that’s the bunk—

Why he was doing business 
When times were punk.

People have to purchase,
And the geezer was wise— 

For he knew the way to get ’em 
Was to advertise.

are
Wednesday, Saturday,The day
a. m.

YOUR GROCER 
HAS IT

as

“The
as far away 
County.

—Exchange. the Thomas Mack

“During the later part of GOli>«

Coal ? Coal ! pagiMifr...... •

'Sqjfüjÿs ■

The motion was defeated.
The report of the Nova Scotia Ship

ping Board was also read.
Following the completion of the 

regular business and passing of res
olutions, several addresses were given. 
W. S. Blair gave an address on “Or
chard Handling of Fruit", which dealt 

of the most important

Starve 
the Pot !

wit
the

We have a good supply 
of Soft and Hard 

Coal on Hand.

New Fall Suitings & Over
coatings Just In.

serves
“These factors are always the fore

runners of revivals, and they should
T;he

■<
iOne spoonful Is plenty 

to make 3 rich cups If 
yon nse Rakwann Gol
den Orange Pekoe. 
Steep 3 minutes, stir 
well, steep again.

3 cups from one 
spoonful, 450 from one 
pound! The best Is the 

cheapest.

/ with some 
problems in the apple industry. Prof. 
Blair stressed the need for organiza
tion in the handling and marketing 
of fruit. There is a remarkable dif
ference in the state of the fruit when 
it reaches the warehouse and when 

The cause of

to be so in this case.■> prove
more persistently capital reserves are 
accumulated', the more certain it is 
a healthy revival of activity will

V Ï BIG : JANUARY : SALE: NO MORE !Alii

>• vMaa\

, , jjm j but the lack of any
| versai system of handling. At pres-j

.: - M&M lent the methods differ In varions j : -- >flC SABT "
■ ■-iàSsiliÉ* i parts of the Valley, and the Associa- j , : '

' *" * tion should use its influence in intro- • jj|$ ; '
system of handling I U ia Ri M k* wM

«
relie-, es in- 

rheumatism,
I"'.-:.r-.V >t - ; promptly follow.” E. L.FISHERflammation, eases 
neuralgia and all pains. -0~m Reduction on all Goods

At the Masonic. Building 
Commencing Jan 3

Never mind the business outlook. 
■ !.3o on the lookout tor business.

/ ..
it left the orchard, 
this is not carelessness in handling,

fficient and uni- , 1»; ■
r

: As a rule the boss does not pick 
for advancement from the hunch

/>!
id ■<; 1 ; men

, of "Wind Jammers" who stand out in 
v. ::f j front waiting until the last minute 

to go in for work.

I COME IN EARL;.u;.t. £7 ■

Ü
L'.xjàfc-iafcrVK TMBurùrnm* Jtèf

-4felaag»&y ""sr «««%

AVStH-.
A

.

iMRS. S. C. TURNER-oducing a single
iî. te

Beware of
-

/
1
1
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1V ô
d ' here <W ;

si» Ns’s-iv- is not so mu«h what yon pay for an 
article as what you yet in return.

fort 0 : il 1 rti>r tbt
n ..rinjr completion 

•; 5 i . . kivdr. bid; Uing to bug-
;::a eliding on thv four-track chute
m Uuiferm Terrace, are in full 
.ving.

The mild weather prevailing in 
Quebec until recently greatly hin
dered lumbering operations in the 
province. This situation, according 
to Mr. Piche, Chief Forester, has
been adjusted, however, by lets falls REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ed for the collection of County Taxes:
of snow, and the total cut has been x,KNI>EK.S AND PUBLIC PROPERTY Ward 1—Avard L. Hudger, 5% Dr. Archibald; Beals ................. 10.00
inought up to normal., --------- Bondsmen; I. J. Colstan, D. H. Mac- Mrs. H. Whitman; Marshall ... 16.00

There are 300 ports and harbors Mr. Warden and Councillors of the Lean, 
on the coasts of Canada. The ma- Municipality of Annapolis; Ward 2—M. P. Nelly, Bonds- J, C. Grimm ; McGill
jority are, of course, small affairs, Gentlemen:—Your Committee beg men: J. A. Sponagle, E. R. Power. F. S. Mills; Zedgier
However,P'one of Cana^’s^porU, to submit the following report for the Ward 3—Norman Healy, 4% Bonds- A. Leonard; Mosher 
Montreal’, ranks sixth among the year ending Dec. 31st, 1923: met), R. E. Feltus, George Clarke. S. Neaves; Sabeans
world’s ports and third on the basis We find that the expenses of our Ward 4—Elias Messenger, 2%% J. H. Rhodes ;
of export business done during the department show a slight increase Bondsmen: Abner Williams, Henry (burial) ...............

______ v largely due to expenditures for im- Messenger. <B. R. Trading Co.;
Newsprint production in Canada provements and payment for furnace Ward ji^-L. A. Walker, 1 % % Bonds- Paupers .............. .

for the eleven months of 1923 end- mentioned in last year's report, the men: Dr. Armstrong, F. E. Bath. Dr. Morse ; Sundry paupers ... 5Ç. 00 i
ing in November was 1,166,225 tons, pajnting and complete puttying and Ward 6—John Ambermen, 3hi fc June 2Sth:

Accept ‘Bayer Tablets of Aspirin’' fhe sarnTperiodin 1922 the ‘increase Blazing of both buildings, also the Bondsmen: J. L. Shaffner, H. E. Reid. W. G. Parsons; Goucher and
only. I. unbroken package contains beintr equal to 17 per cent. The three year insurance premium on the Ward 7—Ralph G. Litch, 3%% Bruce ........................................
proven eirevtions.^ f1(,‘“u^nt<oxeQru“. estimated production for the year is County Home and Hospital building Bondsmen: Edgar Litch, Wm. Rob- Wm. McConnell; Copeland .... 13.80;
gist- also sell buttles of 2t and 100. j qo^8’ 0r tons over now carrying a total of $35.000, was blee. July 17th: *
Aspirin i-- tie trade mark (registered in lhat for 1--------- ------- included in this year's expenditure. Ward S—C. F. Tupper, 6% Bonds- ' F. H. Roop; Woodworth .....
‘;Xn‘ uié-ur'Td î; ’ vaîTc.V,-id °f wiîilê The value of Canada’s 1923 grain It has been otir policy to keep men: Robt. W. Cattery. H. L. Vroorn. J. C. Grimm; Woodworth
it is well known tl,.u Aspirin means crop is estimated by the Dominion everything connected with these in- Ward 9—Jas. E. Langley, 4y> ’ 1 L. McNayr; Woodworth .............. 4.00
Baver ma i..:fa.a arc. to assist, the public Bureau ot Statistics, at $ ■'92,572,300. stitutions in a condition to meet the ' Bondsmen : B. C. Clarke, W. W. J. S. Mullock; Woodworth.......  5.00
against imita-ions, the Tablets of Bayer Of tins total approximately $450.000 <tan(lar(, aske(l for by the Provincial1 Clarke. Wilber McGill; Wilkins .............. 2.001
'dmnddrad'ta^kftim'iUr'cmss” in cs‘.' "iV is testing to^te^ Health Officers and we are pleased to Ward 10-W. C. L. Dargie, 3%’é L. D. Brooks; Muse ...................... 1.00.

j while the; figuret’ ^cr Manitoba and report our Institutions and Public Bondsmen: Alex. Dargie, C. L.^Hervey. Aug. 1st:
Saskatvh wan are below those of the Buildings as ranking among the first! Ward 11—Andrew Shaw, 3' v : A. P. Chas. Haynes. Zeigler ..............  10.21)
>ear 1^-2, toose of^ Alberta are above j ^ ^province, both in management Boehner, H. O. 'Bent. H. H. Whitman ; Mosher ............ 5.25;

} evei v i,00(.,00t- aD(j equipment. Ward 12—Arod Beals. 3\c. Bonds- Shaffner’s, Ltd.; Sundry Paup-
The management of these Tnstitu- men: T. G. Bishop, L. F. Bishop.

Ward 13—-Elbert, J. Whitman, 4\i c/< Aug. 8th:

Beware of Imitations! if N
!

PROCEEDINGSHi Mi

©
A

AVER iI

(Continued from Last Issue.) 5441

is incomparable in value. Try it today.
O li h 1H) N E m 17.35Home
cut hair made lute 
ta lions ami Switches 
i Satisfaction guar- 
1er a promptly attend- C. Zwicker; Dunn 28.30

12.40
15.00RGINA BANCROFT 

ft oval. R.F D No. 1 6.50Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on 
package or on tablets you are not get
ting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved 
safe by millions and prescribed by 
physicians over twenty-three years for

Colds 
Toothache 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia

I 7.84
V i x t; s 1 o x e
lr X Solicitor.

VanTasselI
28.00

Sundry
Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain

144.97[a Scotia Building, 
LIS ROYAL

:
-

he, on appointment, 
k in Bridgetown. 30.10

tweh
iM l L L E R .. . 21.50

7.10.aud Solicitor.

tr Building.

:ETOWN. N. S. 
[phone 15!

NKTAUX j
L lit ill Estate Securities

The Missis Ethel and Ruby Neil-* 
haw ' .n spending some days with dian Pacific Railway in 1923 totalled thus is still in the capable hands of

187,642,221 bushels, an increase of 
33.“'M 619 bushels over any similar 

, period in the railway's history. The 
increase in bushels shipped was 13 
086,730, or 9.2 per cent over 1922,

IT Parker Munro went to Truro the j a:’-d 83.1 per cent of the total amount
. , ... ... market d had -:n shipped bv Death inst,, to attend the yearly meo,- 1 ”
ing of the N. S. A. C. Alumni Associa-

60. S3ersGrain marketed along the Cana-

li X OWEN Mr. IT.iltz, and Mr. Myers, who con-‘ Bondsmen : Leonard Whitman, Harold Dr. Dechman ; Rhynard 
tin tie to fill their respective positions Oakes. Sept. 5th;

5.00 ! 1Mrs F. A Vhipman.
Ira Crawford is seriously ill at the 

home of his father, Mr. Weston Craw-
ami Solicitors

Ward 14—Foster Taylor, S’l Bonds- il. N. Messinger; Tyler ..............  36.01to the satisfaction of your Committee
ami w- believe in the bos; interests [ m.u: E. A. Ringer. Archie Lewis. Mrs, B. Stevenson"; Stevenson 6

Ward 15—Grey Gillis, 10'.■ Bonds-j months' board ............ ............ 26.00
Norman Buckler, Appleton J. I. Foster, Sundry Paupers .. 8.70

' L. F. Weaver & Son ; Horton ... 21.64, 
Ward 16—Theodore Spinney, 6'1 B. it. Trading Co., Sundry .

I Bondsmen ; Zaacheus Gates, Eri Neily. ! Paupers
Attached is a detailed statement of Dr. Miller, sundry Paupers .... 40.50

B ROYAL, N. S. ford.
if those tinder their care.

at Middleton—open 
j cm! a y from 2.45 p.m.

and every Thursday 
[ to 11 a.m.

The past year has been a productive in n: 
one at the County Farm and the fol- Buckler.

cumber 3rd

Government statistics estimate the lowing crops were reported: 
Mrs Russell Beckwith was at home apple crop of Canada for T923 at 

to a number of her friends on the: 10,794,500 boxes, which, at an esti
mated average of $2 a box, makes 
the value a little over $21,000.000.
By provinces the estimated produc
tion was as follows : Nova Scotia,
5,250,000 boxes; British Columbia, j 
3.124,000; Ontario, 2,275,000; Que
bec, 110,000; and New Brunswick,
35,500.

-tion.
95.11Hay. about 

Straw, about 
Potatoes 
Turnips 
Beans 
Oats
Carrots, Parsnips and 

Beets 
Cabbage

55 tons 
7 tons 

900 bust,. 
1200 bush.

40 bush. 
275 bush.

Real Estate.ban on
the expenditure in the different de- Sept. 28th: 
partments.

evening of the 15th. Others who en
tertained their young friends during 
the week were : Miss Margaret Rogers 
and Miss Bertie Vidito.

J. A. Bart eaux and Allison Beck
with were recent arrivals from Bos
ton where they had been spending 
some weeks.

F. A. Chipman attended the Fruit 
being held

I
; I)r. Smith; Ellis family ............ ^6.00E . REED
| Dargie & Son; Gaton (burial).. 25.00 
j A. Hudson; Zeigler 
Rawding & Potter; Kennedy .. 58.87

Respectfully submitted,
I2.50F. W. BISHOP,

C. L. PIGGOTT
Committee. ! Oct. 11th:

tor and Embalraei

in Ci ixete, ■ etc. All 
r, -.-e prompt attén

ue at to all parts of
76-4.

I

70 bush. 
600 heads A. Leonard; Mosher ..................  32.50

H. H. Whitman ; Mosher ..........  14.15
Oct. 20th:
J. I. Foster ; Simms 
F. H. Roop; McGill (coffin) ... 20.00 
L. F. Weaver & Son; Horton .. 12.75
Wm. Copeland; Clothing ..........
Nov. 1st:
A. L. Davison ; Copeland (Spon

agle aect.) .................................

A herd of 20 buffalo it soon to 
be shipped from Wainwright Park, 
Alta., to the Yukon, where a game 
preserve is to be laid out in the cen
tral part of the territory. This an
nouncement was made here by Rob
ert Lowe, ot White Paie, Yukon 
Territory, on his way back from 
Ottawa, where he arranged for the 
shipment.

The Banff Winter Carnival it to 
be held from February 2nd to 9th. 

both dates inclusive, and will 
concurrently with the Banff 

Bonspiel, which will be held from 
February 4th to 9th, inclusive. A 
widely varied and attractive pro
gramme has been arranged, culmin
ating in a Grand Carnival dance, 
when the Carnival Queen for 1924 
will be announced and crowned.

Pork, killed for home Outside Poor, Maintenance, 1923.
Jan. 19th:
Mun. of Digby, Jackson to Dec.

21st, 1922 ........
V. L. Roop, Veinot....................... S.OO
A. M. King, Nelson....................... 18.00
Robt. Cummings, Robar ............. 13.00
N. B. Healy, Services 3 years .. 6.00

14.00 
16.00

900 lbs. 
Apples delivered to Ware-

310 bbls.

use
73.76Growers' Association 

in Wolfville.
, SIMSk. BETTER

PREPARED
house 1923 
Sales From Farm 1923; 

Apples, 1922 crop 
Young Pigs

Present Stock on Farm 
Milch Cows 
Heifers 
Horses 
Brood Sows

........  62.00Okî'livine and Surgery 
resting a Specialty.

30.00$344.60
145.00

In speaking of the head of your 
company to strangers be sure to re
fer to him as “the old gent’’ or "the 
old man.” It always adds dignity. 
You know what I mean.

45.65
Jessie Woodbury: Goucher .... 21.00 
Nov. 21st:
L. F. Weaver & Son ; Horton ..
Dec. 5th:
Dr. Sponagle; Phones in re pa

tients to hosp............................
Millie Hirtle; Allowed ............... 10.00
A. Shaw; services ........
H. H. Whitman; Mosher 
Shaffner’s, Ltd.; Beals .
Jas. Rhodes; brothers (burial) 28.00 

Simms

kgrku'.tiiral College. 12 Robt. Best ; Mosher 
F. H. Roop; Veinot 
Dr. Kenney; Veinot & Robar .. 25.00 
S. T. Lohnes, services to Dec.

31st, 1922 .................................
Miss J. M. Woodbury: Geo.

allege. 2
than ever to serve you in the line of Building 
Material the coming season. In our new Ware
house on Church St. we will carry a full line of 
everything used in the construction of buildings, 
including:

21924, 4.20. Veterinaryli 2runLearn 'when to stop talking. You 
might talk him out of it.F 3Pigs

Besides the regular work «of the 
farm, Mr. Myers found time to re-sill 
and thoroughly repair the shop and 
storehouse, and also clear four acres 
of the Dodge pasture, of stone, and 

Among the New Year’s honors for has it all plowed and ready for seed- 
1924 one of the moat popular is the jng jn the Spring, 
award of the C.B.E. by ftis Majesty q,be expenditure for Outside Poor
RhN.R.!nwh£ it wîlïbe recanèrro thou*h sti" ,ar^r than we "ould |ike 
distinguished himself in command of i to see it, is slightly less than last 

_ . the Canadian Pacific S.S. “Empress I year. This expenditure is practically
Portrait & View Work I of Australia” during the Japanese

' disaster and is now commanding the
i Canadian Pacific S.S “Empress of 

Developing & Printing for 1 Canada” for that vessel’s forthcom-
Arrateurs. I in* wor,d crui8'

8.00
.65

RAMSE, N. S. 
End day——--21

Woodbury
M. P. Neily; Geo. Woodbury.... 1.50 
Dr. Sponagle; Geo. Woodbury.. 7.00
John Easson, services to Det.

31st, 1922 .................................
Feb. 20th:
Clayton Zwicker; Dunn ............
Jas. E. Haynes; Munro..............
Mar. 3rd;
Shaffner, Dennison, etc; Weir,

(Legal, services) ....................
D. M. Outh.it; Weir and G. Van-

Buskirk ....................................
Mrs. B. Stevenson; Stevenson.. 26.00 
L. D. Brooks : Muse & Mitchell 6.65 
Annie Taylor; Munro

Your committee advertised for Ur. Archibald; Gaul 
Tenders for Supplies-’beginning Dec. Town of Digby; Chase ..............  56.00

7.60

fftZnntTi 2.00
16.78
29.37

CEMENT------LIME------SHINGLES------LUMBER-------LATHS
DOORS------SASHES------ROOFING—NAILS------MOULDINGS
GUTTERS------FLOORING------ SHEATHING, AND ALL KINDS

OF BUILDING FINISH.

! A. THOMPSON
It. D. D. C.

------------
^ *7*

» Photographer

5.00
J. H. Hicks & Sons; 

dial, for burial! •11.35
14.15

14.75li.tion to children’s work 
L treatment.

fcrs 10 nan. to 5 p.m.
[appointment Phone 107.

Granville St.

Our Stock will be Large i Prices RightDec. 7th;
B. R. Trading Co.;

Paupers ..............
Dec. 21st:
Richard Baxter; Lloyd (burial) 25.00 
Dec. 27th:
A. P. Rumsey; Deposition in re 

settlement Schnare

i
Sundry

;all authorized by the various Over
seers of the Poor, and we would ask 
them to exercise their best judgment i 
regarding this expenditure.

86.605.00

Biloeh, 15.00\ fN. S. J. H.HICKS&S0NS:

Tenders for Supplies 1.0049.50
25.001 1 T Z R A N D O L P H

$2393.13 [Total Payments Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Erector and Embalmer.
I —[ention given day or night.
j . —o—
ENVETOWN, N. S.

PHONE 4—3.

1st, 1923, and the following were ac- Dr. Messenegr; Sundry Paupers 90.00 j
N. S. Sanatorium ; Everett .... 83.94:
Avard Leonard: BnaN & Mosher 25.00 I Jan. 3rd:Buy at Home County Home Maintenance, 1923.cepted:

Meat for vear, A. S. Wil- mm ■■■■■■ mtmmmm
$ 6.12;8%c. per lb. II. IT. Whitman; Beals ..............  10.98 ; B’town Light Co.; Lights ........

.. 8.00 | Jan. 20th:
10c. per lb. Annie Spurr; Deihl to V.G.H. .. 16.15 ! W. G. Clarke; insurance to Jan.

22nd. 1923 ................................

lia ms
Beef, forequarters 
Veal

7!£c. per lb. Dr. Sponagle; Miller ........
i G. Gibson ; Mason wrork ............ 9.65 J. S. Moses ; Meat

7.50 Chas. Tupper; Waggon ..............  45.00
3.37 July 17th:

L. D, Brooks; Fish
116.75 Danner Fruit Co.; Dust ....... 44.77

Kelley Bros.; Ice

16.95*266.25 Ilie. per lb. W. A. Major: Mitc-hell .............. 32.35 j
16c. per ib. J. A. Myers;

Acct.) ...
Dargie & Longmire: Simms &

Brown ........

Mutton
iamb

i J. A. Myers ; Fish .............
! B’town Light Co.; Lights 
| April 27th:

i Feb. 10th:
13.00 ! B’town Light Co.; Lights 

Feb. 13th:
. . . . 9.45 C. L. Piggott; Beef ..........

Norman (ToddL It. TIMETABLE S.ll 12.75

For :-
Letter Heads 

Bill Heads *
Envelopes

Posters

Supplies for Three Monthseffects Bridge- 1rice as it g 30 ! J. A. Myers; Duster ..................
| May 15th:
! C. L. Piggott; Beef, etc. (order 

20.35 i Marshall ....................................

9.24
W. E. Gesner; Simms ................ 2.10

$8.00 'T- W- Hicks & Sons; Simms 
(burial)

arrives 12.27 

Yarmouth, arrives

it. N. Messineer: Mar. 3rd: July 21st:
15.10 B’town Light Co.; Light 

| Aug. 1st:
B’town Fruit Co.; Goods ...........176.77
A. S. Williams; Meat 

[ Aug. 11th:
1 B’town Light Co.; Lights ........ 1.50
Sept. 5th: '
R. Bank. Supplies (order Bur

ton) ...............................
H. W. Egan.. Repairing

rom Halifax,
Flour, per barrel

“ per bag (cotton) ............  3.75
Middlings, per bag ........
Bran, per bag ................

I 1.50Angus Ramey; repairing
Agnes Pettipas; wages ............ .. 60.00

j J. A. Myers ; wages, etc............... 225.60
1 F. Fitch : Brown to-N. S. hosp. 23.10

... 6.25

... 92.63

28.00From | May 16th :
Town of B’town ; Water ..........  S7.50 ;
B’town Light Co.; Lights

2 25 NIar. 9th :
1.65 B R. Trading Co.. Sundry Paup-Hallfax, Tuesday, Frire m

iday, arrives 2.35 a.
From Yarmouth, Monday. 

Saturday, arrives 1-4-

45.47in. 2.52 ......... 71.73ers ...Rolled Oats, 90 lb. bags ............... 3.75
Corn Meal, per bag ......................  2.75 April 7th:

A. Palfrey; repairin' ....
G. E. Banks; plumbing ...
Thos. black- Meat ............  .... 8.47

H. H. Whitman: S. H............................................... 17.la perey Burns. Pepa,r,ng . 4.25 J- A- Myers; Wages  206.00
Su ear XXX Granulated, per | L. B. Dodge: Miller (wood) .... 14.8. , w A Warren. Drugs 5 00 Clyde Marshall; Harrowing ... 10.50

cwt. .............................................. 10.94 J. C. Grimm; Woodworth ......... 11 ■'45 j. Lockett & son; Dry Goods .. 36.01 ! A. Palfrey; Repairing ................. 12.90 ;
Sugar, yellow, per cwt..................10.54 April 2-th: I g N r\-eare; Drugs ..................  12.IS

Wood is being offered at from $7.00, F- H- Gesner; Wright case .60 gtrQng & VvTiitman; Dry Goods 51.05
to $8.00 pep cord, according to quality. ■!- M. Woodbury; Sanford ......... 23.00 Bafk]er & Danie]s. Drv Goods 40.82

! H. H. Whitman; Mosher & Beals 13.51 Rar] Freeman. Hardware .38.39
Magee & Charlton; Hardware.. 31.33

June 7th:
Agnes Pettipas; Wages ............  60‘.00 'J. A. Myers ; Stevenson to N.

i
33.05!Lll GROCER 

I HAS IT
3.00; 58.3".G. E. Banks; Plumbing............

C. Marshall; bal. of acct..............
F. & H. Marshall ; Seed Potatoes 21.30 
Arthur Bent; W"ood 
Inglis Austin ; Apple trees .— 10.00
B’town Light Co.; Lights..........  1.74
Thos. Mack; Meat
S. N. Weare; Drugs ...................... 12.83
Magee & Charlton; Hardware.. 52.81 
Karl Freeman ; Hardware.........37.03

I Agnes Pettipas ; Wages ....... 60.00
206.00
14.94
71.94

.60 | J. A. Myers ; Wages ....
Thos. Mack; Meat ........
A. S. Williams; Meat ...
S. N. Weare ; Drugs ....
V. L. Dunn; Fish ..........
L. D. Brooks ; Fish........
A. Ramey; Repairing ................. 5.85
A. Palfrey; Repairing ............... 4.13
J. H. Longmire; Coal ................  28.25
J. H. Hicks & Sons; Furniture,

SSsÉli

14.001

Pamphlets Tenders calling for printing result- J- A. Sponagle; Sanford ...........17.00
ed in the following awards: j Wm. Randolph ; Gaul (burial).. 35 00

Weekly Monitor, includingVvJree D- M. Balcom; services 1922 ... 3.00
printing of Minutes of Council: | May 16th:

6000 County Tax Notices @ $3.00 G. I. Harnish; Sundry Paupers 20.17
June 7th:

........  10.92

......... 10.00

........  11.83
8.89C. B. Longmire; Boots .

J. E. Lloyd ; Boots ........
J. H. Longmire ; Coal .............. 2.25

14.7432.49

and

Job Printing Generally
I B. N. Messinger; Supplies ... .411.63 
W. W. Chesley; Suppliesper M.

300 copies Minutes of Council @ M. H. Todd; Norman ............
W. E. Gesner; Sabeans ........

5.60• ■ •
.00 27.03J. E. Lloyd ; Boots

C. B. Longmire; Boots ............... 16.88
Buckler & Daniels; Dry Goods 43.13 
J. Lockett & Son ; Dry Goods .. 31.18 
Strong & Whitman ; Dry Goods 28.33 
W. W. Chesley ; Groceries 
B. N. Messinger; Groceries ....433.00

21.80

J. A. Myers ; (Todd) Supplies .. 50.81 
Dargie & Longmire; Supplies. . 16.80

37.33

t-.ICtEO .17$2.25 per page. 4.56etc.J. H. Hicks & Sons; burials as100 Lists of Officers, $12.00.
25 Collectors’ Books @ 45 cts. each.!
10 Committee Order Books @ 60c.; F. Fitch; Sabeans from Berwick 5.00

L. D. Brooks; Muse

W. E. Gesner; Clothing 
J. H. Hicks & Sons; Supplies „ 

and burials
B’town Light Co.; Lights..........  4.75
March 16th:
A. S. Williams; Meat ................
C. L. Piggott; Wood) (order

Marshall) .................................
Mar. 29th:
Avard Gillis; Wood .....................
Harry Stronach; Wood ............
C. L. Piggott; Wood (order

Marshall) ..................................
April 7th:
E. B. Miller; Wood.......................

Clothing andW. E. Gesner; 
Boots ..........

110.00per bill
22.28
18.86
11.28

185.77 J. E. Lloyd ; Boots ...
C. B. Longmire ; Boots 
Strong & Whitman; Dry Goods 32.43 
Buckler & Daniels; Dry Goods 28.12 
Lockett & Co.; Dry Goods

4.50 9.05each.
100 Posters 12x18, $5.00.
100 Bonds, $4.25.
2000 Letterheads, $10.00.
2000 Envelopes. $10.00.
90 Assessors’ Books @ 55c. each.

Patronize Your Home Paper 5.84J. A. Coakley; Dunn ..................
L. M. McNayr ; McGill to Co. A. J. Burns; Groceries 

J. E. Longmire; Groceries .... 11.88
1.53

66.94

ANUARY : SALE 81.48lli$ SfeeMfl Ponts? 100.00 m. H. Todd; Groceries ...............
W. E. Gesner; Clothing............
J. H. Hicks & Sons; Furnish

ings .............................................
June 9th:

108.00! W. A. Warren; Drugs .................
June 28th:

66.00! R. Bank; Tea (Burton order) .. 10.90

19.94K. Freeman ; Hardware

r eves»WholesoiMÇüyfs Refreshing

11.92
Magee & Charlton ; Hardware.. 26.21 
J. E. Longmire; Supplies 
M. H. Todd; Supplies ..
W. W. Chesley; Supplies

50.00
86.50

—0 30.3281.10The Outlook :
4000 Assessors Schedules @ $4.50 

per M.
Good Work and Moderate Pricesall Goods 

ic Budding
■ g Jan’y 9th
N EARLY

15.13
15.83

tion on 11.60
son

(Continued on Page Six.)The following tenders were accept-

1
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Florida Climate
Is great to spend the Winter in, but it is 
VERY VERY expensive. So why not 
let us bring Florida Climate to you by 
installing an .

ENTERPRISE 
PIPELESS FURNACE

in your home. We are doing it for oth
ers and why not for you. We have a 
style and size for every need, 
they are so inexpensive and yet so 
comfortable.

And OH!

Write or Phone for Catalogue 
and Prices.

:
f.i
A

We are glad to Serve you

SHAFFNER’S, Limited
Lawrencetown, N. S.
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Gnard the Baby(LKMENTSPORT

“Miss America” Declares Tanlac 
Wonderfui Health Giving aonic Great Reduction

- IN ========

LADIES’ COATS

running ! Against Colds i '; ciemontsport.—Autos
i at time of writing from Yarmouth to j 
! Kentville; quite a contrast with last 
Winter. Many houses are closed here To gUard the baby against ' colds 

! for the XX’inter: Mr. and Mrs. H. S. n(,thing can eeiual Baby’s Own Tab- 
Porter are in Florida; Leo. Porter in ]e(s

are
■ !£y

•X <v
Aliss Vamiibell in “Miss Amer
ica” crown which she has won 

two occasions.
Photograph by Atlantic Foto 

Service

' The Tablets are a mild laxa- 
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gates tive that wjll keep the nttle one’s 
in St. John; Mr. and Mrs. Charles st0mach and bowels working reguiar- 
Stronach leave shortly for Clemeuts-

:
* , -f"

•Hik> . on
ly. It is a recognized fact that where 
the stomach and bowels are in good 
order that colds will not exist; that 
the health of the little one will be 
good and that he will thrive and be 
happy.
increase the price of Baby’s Own Tab-1 
lets, as the company pays the tax. 
You can still obtain the Tablets thru | 
any medicine dealer at 25 cents a box, I 
or by mail, post paid, from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

„.-v*
vale.

Capt. H. L. Rawding has improved 
his pretty residence by adding a clos- 

The Rev. R. M.A TO CLEAR■ ed in verandah.
Leigh is making extensive improve
ments to his home, installing a pipe
less furnace and completely remodell
ing the upstairs. Sanford Bros, have 
the contract in both cases.

Cordwood and piling is coming into 
the village every day, the roads are 
good for sledding and the wharf is 
being filled.

The new sales tax will not

p i Y7elour Coats. Hell Sleeve, Fur Collar, full Satin linçd, at 39 50 
Velour Coat, Bell Sleeve, FurCollar & Cuffs, full sat. lined, at 52.00 
Velour ('oats. Throw Collar and Girdle Belt, lull sat. lined,

1 Y'elour Coat, Fgr Collar, lull satin lined,
1 Yrelour Coat, Fur Collar, lull faney satin lined,
1 Y’elour Cdat, Fur Collar and Cuffs, full fancy satin lined,
1 Y'elour Coat, Fur Collar and Cuffs, full fancy satin lined.
1 1). K. Navy Normandy Cloth, Fur Collar and Cuffs, 

trimmed with Karakule, full Canton Crepe lined,
Style Cape effect, a beautiful garment,

Now 28.50 
Now 30,75 
Now 29.50 
Now 16.95 
Now 29 50 
Now 26.75 
Now 22.95

!

at 41.00 
25.00 
42.00 
37 75 
32.50

The square presents 
; quite a busy appearance at times, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jones are

O
WHEN WE GET THE RAILROAD

spending the Winter with Mr. Jones' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones.

Kenneth Wilson and wife, of 
Xikomis, are visiting Mrs. Wilson's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Obed. Cress, 
and will remain until March.

Rabbit hunting is the order of the 
day, and excellent sport is obtained 
for a few hours cruising.

H. Picks’ ice pond is th» rink at 
present and is well patronized by the 
energetic young hockey players, and 
by all who. enjoy skating.

Capt. Elias Rawlding has resigned 
his position of Acting Postmaster, and 
Howard Potter, who has had the ap
pointment of Postmaster from the 
Civil Service Dept, since May, 1922. 
takes over the office Feb. 1st.

IWolfville Acadian)
The following poem was committed 

to memory by a 14-year-old youth 
while setting up the type, in the print
ing office of the ‘ Free Press,” former
ly published at Bridgetown, in the 
year IStiti. The "Free.Press” was con
ducted by A. M. Gidney, and Mr. Cid- 
ney (long since passed to his reward) 
was the author of the poetry: —
We’re going to have a railroad,

The first sod has been turned; 
Bring out your taller candles.

And let 'em all be burned.

m
Now 59.98 t86.50/r

These are all THIS SEASON’S Best Styles
Campbell, of that radiant quality of womanhood 

that is real beauty.
"I have taken TANLAC and I do

Miss Mary Katherine 
twice proclaimed "Miss America," has 
taken TANI.AC and endorses it in a :

If you are interested, a look through will convince you of the!
:

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS, . not hesitate to say that it is a won-
statement recently given to the women :(Wfu] ,lealth„giving tonU, lt has
oi America through International ; bought relief and good health to 

propr; taries, in.-., distributors ot this many women, and with good health 
in this statement. Miss

we are offering you

Also it few to clear at $12.98 and $15.00

Make a glorious illumination, 
And let the grumblers see— 

For if we're not a nation,
Why, we’re just a-going to he.

may have a measure of beautygreat tonic.
America declares that Good Health is ; that will overcome shortcomings in

one

f all Beauty, and advises ,'ace and figure. " 
beautiful to

thé basis 
women who would hi On Tuesday, 14th itist.. an ice cream 

sale and social evening was held at 
the residence of Mrs. Reg. Thomas.

| Upper Clements, to raise funds for 
the Baptist Church. A large number

“Rosy cheeks, sparkling eyes, a 
well-rounded figure, a lovable dispoai- 

go hand in hand with good
“first find good health.” We’ll bridge the Avon over 

Were it broader than th» - a. 
In spite of all the farmers 

| We’ll cross tin Grand Pre.

Hi v complete statement as given is tion,
;> follows;" “1 consider it a great health. To those searching [or beau-1 
privilege :■> lie able to tell the thou- tv. I would say—‘First of all. Find | 

sands of wi & WHITMANSTRONGvery where what a , Good Health. The TANLAC treatment | we,e |”s spe^ReeeWs *14.05.' 

Health is ! has proven itself a boon to woman-
ten e

We’ll pass the folks at. Wolfville,great tonic TANLAC is. HIGGLES’ BLOCKPHONE 22.! Mrs" .A1,nie Rawd,Dng; W!’° ,ert. Along the ringing rail.
- ! with her son John for Boston, to un-i ^ = ,hp Cornwn!Us,all beauty. Without ; kind, and 1 recommend it." 

good health, one is apt to be run down,; Miss Campbell lias written a hook-1 
high-strung, let on Health and Beauty which may 

emic. Indigestion drives the roses be secured by tilling out the coupon

the basis of r
dergi^ an operation, is reported as 
resting easily and getting i Stronger, 
preparing for the operation.

On the 10th inst., in the afternoon. | 
the St. Edward's Sunday School treat

■a
And call at Kentville Jail.nervous, underweight,

ma
Now, quiet folks of Aylesfonl,

The time is drawing nigh,
Don’t, I beg you, go and tell us 

hat the railroad's in your rye.

from a woman's cheeks and robs her below.

, was held in “Ely Hall’’. Some twen y- 
1 five children were present and many 
I of the parents. "Mrs. A. W. L. Smith,
! the Superintendent, had everything 
I arranged for a pleasant time for the 1 

young folk. Games were played, 
hearty tea partaken of and then came j

. IThe pleasant shades of wilmot 
Shall echo “ail aboard,”

; And the slot ping sons of Bridgetown | 
Shall sfarth at the word.« ■

I
Santa Claus, who took from a well 
laden tree little gifts for each child, I •

Tile rec-

I The ancient town. Annapolis, 
With "Royal"’ title blest. 

Again shall he metropolis 
Of all the mighty west.

as well as candy and fruit, 
tor gave a short address urging allNOTES AND NEWSBEAR HIVER

OF LAWRENi ETOWN to take part in the education or th, 
young, and all departed for their liom-1 

Os delighted with the event.
A great deal of sickness prevails 

this Winter in this locality. Severe 
colds and grippe. The majority are ;
convalescent. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. j .

Thither the course victorious,. 
Vroom and Mrs. Lindsaw Shaw are ., . ,, ... . .... Were the iron hoçse to be,
about-again. Mrs. Wm. Mills is still.I ,

With half a dozen passengers
confined to her bed, but better. Chas, i . .... ,
.... , . .... And half a chest ot tea!Ritchie, who has been ill tor some

of BearAlis* Ethel Rosenerants,
River, spent a few days last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Wagner.

Mr. Percy M. Jefferson left Wed
nesday for Maine.

Sorry to report Mrs. Arthur Jeffer
son ill at time of writing.

Mr. Forman Wright, of Frincedale, 
called on friends here Thursday.

iAway, away to Digby,
Along the ringing rail— 

Away, away lo Digby,
Thru meadow and tD.ru vale.

(Continued from Page One) i

Rackham at the Methodist parsonage.
We hear that Mrs. Whitman, daugh

ter of Mr. Taylor, South Lawrence- 
town, lias just presented to the Um
pire her llth son. This lady has two 
daughters—thirteen in all. Congratu
lations to the liappv parents.

The East End Store is doing well. 
The meat shop is a model of neatness 
and supplies good meat.

There will soon be needed repairs 
to the Demonstration Building.

Mrs. XV. L. Wallace is in town for 
a few days, having a nmch needed 

! rest from her strenuous work in the 
| Home Mission field.
! Mrs. Julia Patterson is guest tor 
i the XVinter at The home ot Dr. Pear- 

j son.
j -A very beautiful fire-place has been 
i built in Dr. Pearson's house. It is 
of brick and handsome cobble stones, 
very nicely arranged In size and 
color. This work was done by a 
mason from Bear River.

Mrs. James Whitman has been call
ed to the better land after a long time 
of weakness and pain.

Mrs. W. Randolph also passed away 
after a short illness.

A few cases of chickenpox have 
been reported in town.

Some pretty pictures of the river 
and places near have been taken by 
Mrs. Lilly, an English lady who is 
much pleased with the fine scenery 

I in this locality.

months, is resting easy. Capt. Nelson ; 
Berry is still in bed, but improving. 
Miss Ross, sister of Mrs, Joseph Roop. 
is reported very ill. Mrs. James 
Kennedy, Wahleck Line, is under the 
doctor's care.

There, stop that saucy scoundrel 
Who says it will not pay—

That there’s not sufficient travelling 
To run one coach a day—REMOVAL

For when we get the railroad 
Securely in our grip 

There's not a mother’s son ot us 
But what will take a trip.

SALE —o------- !

ANN A POLES ROYAL

Beginning duets which were much enjoyed, and 
Mrs. Robilliard gave a reading, after, 
which the ladies of the entertainment 
committee served aftemioon tea.

:Annapolis Royal.—-Miss Mary Eliza-
Friday, January 18th 

Entire Stork of HATS

So now we’ve got the railroad. 
The first sod lias been turned; 

Bring out your taller candles, 
And let ’em all be burned.

belli Owen entertained at a delightful 
party on Jan. llth in honor of her 
fourth birthday. The guest of honor

whoseAt Less Than Cost
Must clear before 1st of 

February.

Here are Some of the Values:
Trimmed Hats Reduced 

from $9.00 to $4.98.

Children’s Splendid Quality 
Beavers from $6.75 to $3.50. 

Trimmed Hats from $7. to $2.98
A. B. Troop.

Lockett Block.

was Doctor A. Robinson, 
eighty-eightli birthday was also cele
brated with great glee by his little 
friends.

Miss Eleanor McCormick entertain
ed a dozen of her friends at a very 
enjoyable birthday party on Monday.

Mrs. Caleb Gillis, of Paradise, and 
little daughter, Madge, spent the week 
end with Mrs. w. S. Cummings.

George Sanders, of Deloro, Ont,, 
formerly of the Entomological Lab
oratory here, spent a few days in 
town recently.

Miss Ethel Leavitt, after spending 
a few weeks with her mother in town 
also visiting her sister, Mrs. Cyril 
Smith, in Halifax, has returned to 
Pittsburg. Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Thomas have 
returned home after spending the 
holidays with their son. Dr. Ralph B.
Thomas, at Jersey City, N. J.

F. C. Gilliatt, of the local Labora
tory staff, has returned from Wolf
ville.

Joseph E. Marshall, of the Railway 
Mail Service. Halifax, recently spent 
a few days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William A. Marshall.

Miss C. Maroline Viets, of Lincoln,
Mass., formerly of Digby, has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George E. j cii uk«c iuU-r. 
Corbitt, and leaves this week for the I 
West, where she will he one of the !ug ant 
principals in an interesting event, 

i Miss Harriet Thomas, of Smith’s . dec.

The annual meeting of St. John’s 
Guild was held on Thursday after
noon at the home of Mrs. L. U. Harris. 
The following officers were elected: — 
Pres. Mrs. Robilliard; 1st X’ice-Pres., 
Mrs. XV. M. Romans; Secty.-Treas., 
Miss Olivet Saunders; Mrs. George 
Harris.

Mrs. Reginald Goodday entertained 
the Bridge Club on Friday afternoon 
of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cunningham en
tertained at dinner on Thursday eve
ning when covers were laid for four
teen. Bridge was played in the even
ing, when Mrs. Fred Harris, and Dr. 
XXff J. Wright carried off the prizes.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Î3. Marshall gave 
a large family dinner party on- Mon
day evening. Dinner was served at 
the Grand'Central Hotel. Mrs. Chute 
catering, after which the guests re
turned to Mrs. Marshall's home, where 
the remainder of the evening was en- 
joyably spent.

Mrs. L. J. Lovett was “At Home" at 
the tea hour on two afternoons of the 
past week, in honor of her daughter, 
Mrs. XV. D. Sutherland, who returned 
to Lockeport on Wednesday.
Lovett is much improved in health.

(The youth referred to above, Mr. 
J. E. Connell, a native of Bridgetown, 
and the railroad referred to, it is 
needless to say, was the old Windsor 
& Annapolis, now the up-to-date 
Dominion Atlantic.—(Ed.)

-0-
BEAR RIVER

Bear River.—The January meeting 
of the Women's Institute was held on 
the afternoon of Monday, the 14th, 
in the Masonic Reading Room, with 
an attendance of twenty members. 
Mrs. J. H. Cunningham, the President, 
was in the chair, and regular busi
ness was undertaken at once.

The Treasurer's report showed a 
substantial balance on hand, in spite 
of the large donations, etc., made by 
the Institute at Xmas time.

The Home and School Committee 
brought in a completed prize list for 
Oakdene School of *S5 which has been 
subdivided into thirty-eight prizes.

The Lecture Committee reported 
that Robie Tufts of Wolfville. would 
be available some time in January to 
give an illustrated talk on the birds 
of tb° province, the date to be deeid-

2i

AMENDMENT TO HIGHWAYS ACT

Keep Your Home Trade Booming
Friday 25th, Saturday 26th, Monday 28th

An Act to Amend Chapter 3, Acts of 11)17, “The Public Highway * 
Act as Amended.”

(Passed the 23rd day of April, A. Dl, 1923).
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as follow-: 

Sub-section (2) of Section 32 of Chapter 3, Acts of 1917. "The 
Highways Act, as amended," is hereby repealed and the followi' 
stituted:

1.

.90 Clothes Lines, 30 ft.
1.00 Mucilage, bottle 

.22 Ink, bottle

.22 Large size Lamp Burners 

.16 Peroxide, bottle 

.25 XVhite Oil Cloth, yard 

.25 Wire Bowel strainers 

.25 Cream Tartar, 1-4 lb. pkg.

.25 Pepper,

.25 Plain Pound Sultana and Cherry 
Cake.
SATURDAY NIGHT TREAT 

.25 Moir’s XXX Chocolates, lb.

.65 Our Special Mixture Hard Soft 
and Nut Centres, lb.

.23 Salted Peanuts,1 b.

Fancy, Barbadoes Molasses, gal. 
8% lbs. Granulated Sugar 
Fat Bean Pork, lb.
Pure Lard, lb.
Raisins, Seeded, 15 oz. pkgs.
3 lbs. Split Peas
3 lbs. Rice
5 lbs. Rolled Oats 
4% lbs. Farina 
4^ lbs. Graham Flour 
5 lbs. Onions 
Canned Salmon, can
4 cans Sardines 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
Our Special Blend Coffee, lb. 
Scrub Brushes, good grade

.18
18,2. (a) All male persons physically fit between the ages ot 16

residing within the section, are required to work with their shovels, 
oxen, and teams, on the highways during the Winter whenever the h.g 
become impassable from snow. Providing, however, that youths avti» 
regular attendance at any public school shall not during school 1. 1 
required to work under this section,

(b) if any such person or persons do not attend for work 
said it shall be the duty of such overseer to order such person or p 
to attend for work as aforesaid, forthwith, or at any time or : 
the day on which he or they are required to attend, as the 
designates ;

.08

.08

.20 Mrs. m.20

.55 -O

.25 UNITED (BURCH NOTESTt v-- -!=e cUMIpI to hold a sew-
ai the.11 W C V *\ruoon t* i..

.09 The Pastor is continuing the Spec- 
A ! ial Services at Granville. The United |

Fred Harris, the dayho:
' ring Wednesday.

| Cove, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. | dor "'r •" " received by the ! Church mixed quartette is going ti. I
Arthur Kelsall. Institute from Frank Jones, of Digby, | assist the Pastor ter a night or two. j

Mrs. Arthur O’Donnel, of Beaver to be used for charitable work. ! Granville s excellent choir has ren-
Bank. accompanied by her little' The new Committee follows: 
daughter. Agnes, is a guest at the 
home of her brother. T. XV. Hopkins.

.25

.18
every person so liable to attend for work, who fails or ' ■ 

to compiy with such order, shall be liable to a penalty of not V 
three dollars nor more than ten dollars;

t::> order o” the overseer shall be "sufficiently comme 
' V lcit. or given verbally or in writing at the usual p. 
of X>uci. person, with some initiate thereof apparer.'.;.

.65 (c)
■ dered invaluable aid in .these special
i.43 .4» School X'isitors—Mrs. A. G. Mac- '-’vices.

.25 & .30 (d)
it" sent ;

XVill (tie c’loir please note the timeIntyre, Mrs. M. B. Alexander; Lib-;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stronach, of rary Com.. Miss Louise Purdy, Mrs.'of the practice for this week, Friday 

Ciemontsport, were recent guests of w. J. Wright, Mrs. P. H. Read; Pub- i next at 4 o’clock.
Mr. Stronach’s sister, Mrs. Moore Me- j licity Com., Mrs, L. J. Lovett, Mrs.

jW. M. Romans. Mrs. L. U. Harris; 
ijftiss Rosa Jones, of Weymouth, has j Entertainment Com., Mrs. Robilliarl, 

been the guest of Mrs. Walter Me- | Miss M. Kinney, Miss L. Henry.
Cormick.

not: r, sidetlce

Hex Heck says: “It makes a heap 
o’ difference if the mother-in-law has
money and poor health at the same

■ years oi a ;1 .i

CHESLEY’S Cormick.

Advertise in “ The Monitor ’Mrs. Reginald Goodday and Mrs. H., time.”
MP \

a

Of Men’sand Boy’s Overcoatsand Suits

»

Try O
Peas,

Cost sli, 
small at

St,

H
i

Also

The S

ti

vx.aat L,---*

Patronise

A. YOUNG & SON
Dealers in MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

Commencing Jan. 9th, and continuing for three weeks, we au 
selling remainder of our winter stock of Ox ercoats, Suits, heavy 

pants, etc., at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
These clearing prices mean to you the best value for your money

possible.

HSeX-’-f;

E. M. DANIELS8. J, Bl’UKLER

January = Sale..e «

orA5?yr -s:

Beginning January Friday 18th and continuing to January 26th. 

\Ye will give SPECIAL DISCOUNT on the following lines:
LADIES" SWEATERS 
LADIES’ BLOUSES 
LADIES’ CORSETS

LADIES" COATS 
LADIES’ DRESSES 
LADIES’ SKIRTS

Ladies" Hose—All Wool, Silk and Wool and Silk Hose from $1.25 to $2.7.5. 
for 98c. per pair. Ladies’ Housedresses from $1.35 to $2.75, for 98v

Bargains in other lines which space will not allow us to enumerate 
Do not miss attending this money-saving sale.

BUCKLER & DANIELS
Phone 90.

INTERNATIONAL PROPRIETARIES. INC.

Atlanta, Ua.Department P-103 
Gentlemen : 1 herewith inclose 10 eent* (s(. nips will do). lor

which send me a copy of XIi<-; Mary Katherine Campbell's Booklet on 
“Beauty and Health.”
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Town of Bridgetown Correspondence

Th'-r-j are several phases of the i • ” )'■-$' VF . iill |
above question that we wish to bring J* 'T.rf nt'r Z 2 H
before the public and particularly j | Xm *
those who are more or less interested | "'4$i££yS
in the provision of the cleanest and | 2 SSk’J’af'.-jSt OF EGGS
most, healthful amusement that a! V, :r choke of S breeds. ihs fine premium

j xv : ! be given free to all who enrol as 
Students of the

Weddings PSO NERVOUS SHE 
COULD NOT SLEEP

H
: IThe llink Situation.Office of Town Clerk & TreasurerCosier—Gate*.

Notice is hereby given that the as- 
i sessment roll for the Town of Bridge- 
1 town upon which the rates will be 

levied in and for the said town for

--------- \ quiet but pretty wedding took
A «timber Woman Found Relief And p]ate at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Wants Others to Know, Sidney Bayers, Inglisville, on Wed-1
nesday evening, January 16th, at six 
o'clock, when their niece, Margaret 
F. Gates, became the bride of Sumner 
P. Foster, son of Mr. and Mrs. George

the present year 1924, has been filed 
Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under % jn the office of the undersigned, the 
this heading at the rate of 50c.£for the first insertion and 25c. 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

Mrs, Donald M. McLeod, Springhlll, 
Que., was a victim of great nervous
ness until she found the right remedy, 
and is now anxious that others shall 
profit hv her experience. Mrs. Mc
Leod says:—“Some years ago I be

low n can provide for its people.
The Kink does not interfere with 

the religious activities of the town. I 
Our people, especially the young, are 
bound to have amusement and the 
rink provides amusement that is not 
questionable and deserves the aid 
rather than the censure of the best 
class of people in the town. We open 
on Wednesday evenings at 8.30 to al
low any who wish to attend prayer 
meeting to do so.

If the service has not been perfect 
this year any thoughtful person will 
know that it is due entirely to the 
season and compares very favorably 
with that of the other rinks of the 
Valley.

Some two hundred persons sub-

Town Clerk, and that the said roll 
is open to the inspection of the rate
payers of the town.

And further take notice that 
any person, firm, company, associa
tion, or corporation assessed in suen 
roil, who claims that he or it should 
not be assessed, or who claims that 
he or it is over assessed in such roll, 
may, on or before the tenth day of 
February next, give notice in writing 
to the undersigned, the Town Clerk, 
that he or it appeals from such assess
ment in the whole or in part, and 
shall in such notice state particularly 
the grounds of objection to such as- 

47-tf. sessment.
And further take notice that 

I if any person assessed in such rolls 
claims that any person, firm, com
pany, association or corporation has 

1 been assessed too low, or has been

Ceîdbelt Poultry CovtireFoster, of Port George.
The bride, who was given in mar

riage by her uncle, Mr. Bayers, look- 
came run down and grew so nervous very pretty in her travelling suit 
that my life was a burden to myself Q( navy blue all ,WOol tricotine, with 
and all around me. Every night 11 pearl grey hat trimmed with ostrich 
would wake up with a choking feel
ing, numb all over and my heart beat
ing at an alarming rate. I would 
jump up and walk the floor and de
clare I was dying. Then I would have 
sinking spells, and all day long would 
he so dizzy that I would stagger like 
a drunken person. 1 was afraid to 
be left alone, and my condition was 
terrible. I was then taken to the 
Sherbrooke Hospital, but the treat
ment there did me no good and I came 
back home so weak that I could hard
ly cross the floor. I could not take 
care of my children, and my mother 
did so. Everybody thought I was dy
ing. and I was just waiting and won
dering when the end would come. At 
this stage my attention was directed 
to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and 1 
got a supply at once. By the time;
I had used five boxes 1 felt much 
better, could eat better, and sleep 
better, and felt almost like a new no- 
man. I continued the pills for some 
time further, and am now a strong

while chicks or eizizs are still available. 
In a few months they will more than pay 
for ttie cost of this personal training in 
commercial poultry-keeping. George W, 
Miller, fanion poultry expert, will teaelr 
you how to make a success out of poullry- 
keeping—how J become independent in the 
greatest of outdoor oeupat ions. This Course 
is approved by 2 Governments and 12 
Agricultural Colleges. '! i- the only Course 
written expressly for northern conditions.

Investigate this opportunity 
at once. Be your own truss.
Study, in your spare time, 
how to make a comfortable 
living from poultry-keeping.
Full particulars on request.
Ask for Free Fold> r Vo

Shaw School Limited
Dept. A

46 Bloor 8t. W.,Toronto

NOTICEFOR SALE
NEW MODERN HOUSE, CONVENI- 

ent aud up to date with garden 
lot. Price reasonable and terms 
easy.

SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMS
band.

The parlor was prettily decorated 
The bride and

School Section Tax Forms for sale 
at The Monitor Office. 27-tf.for the occasion, 

groom stood beneath a beautiful arch 
of cedar and flowers, during the cere- 

which was performed by Rev.

J. H. HICKS & SONS,
Bridgetown, N. S. «817-tf. PIRE WATER

. 21.mon.v
M. W. Brown, D.D., in the presence 
of the immediate relatives and friends. 
The wedding march was played by'

YOKE OF WORKING OXEN, FIVE 
years old. Girth 6 feet 8 inches and 
6 ft. 10 inches respectively. Apply 

NEIL WALKER,
Carleton Corner.

Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers, St. George, N. B.— Wells 
drilled any reasonable size or depth. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Quotations 
on application.

to
42-lt.c.Mrs. V. D. Beals.

After congratulations, and good 
wishes, a dainty luncheon was served.

The bride was the recipient of a 
nice collection of beautiful presents, 
which give evidence of the esteem in 
which she was held.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster will reside at 
Port George. We wish them a happy 
wedded life.

FREE RAILROAD FARE HAMPTONBASE BURNER, IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion, with several lengths of new 
pipe. Apply

scribed for stock in this enterprise. 
Some have paid in full like men. Some 
have paid part and

To Nearest Braneli, Miss Charlotte Fash is-spending a 
are shielding few weeks with- friends at Young's

W. H. DARGIE, 
Bridgetown, N. S.42-lt.c. A JOB FOR YOU

i-- «"»■ - c-e-
j in such roll, he may on or before the$20—$85 Per Week. Mrs. J. B. Tern,pieman has gone toA STRONG PONY PERFECTLY 

quiet to drive or work. With 
harness. Also small driving 
wagon and sleigh. $50 for the

ROBIN RYMER,
West "Paradise.

completing payment, and some are u.S.A. for an indefinite period." 
minors and are evading.the fulfilmentWe want fifty men. We will train tenth day of February, give notice in 

you for Auto, Tractor, Garage Me- writing to the undersigned, the Town 
chanic. Hundreds of jobs vacant. ; ç]erk, that appeals in respect to the
Quahtv now. Write quick. This is a , , . ,,special offer good only for fifteen assessment or non-assessment of the I
days.

On the evening of Jan. 15th quite 
; of their obligations because of the a number of the women in our village 
impossibility of collection by legal met at the home of Mrs. Hannahlot.

Biintôn, the occasion being her 92nd 
The evening was spent in 

appreciation of their action as good music and social chat, and aunt Han- 
husiness men.

43-lt.c. I means.
To the first we want to express our birthday.Walton—Morton. said person, firm, company, associa- 

into A Gas Tractor School, 1(13 King tion or corporation, and shall in such
; St.. V\Toronto.

Mi ntion ad. Hemphill Rro

WANTED notice state particularly the grounds j 
of his objection.

Dated at Bridgetown, N. S., this 17th |

" One-half double house, Granville j f,aj °f January, 1924. 
eight rooms, electric

erty for vou, if worth the money j lights, garage and garden plot. Apply i 
we can move it.

LLOYDS REAL ESTA IE AGENCY 41-t.f
;:o-tf. !___

Miss Ruth Elizabeth Morton, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Mo.’

: nail helped to sing several different 
songs. All report a pleasant time. V 

Mr. Curtis Foster has completed
Much

1 We appeal to the decency of the 
second class to make settlement vol- '

1 untarily; we are giving them every pis job on the breakwater, 
opportunity to do so before " taking credit is due both to Mr. Foster and

TO LETWE WANT PROPERTY TO SELL!ton, of Bridgetown, Canada, became 
and healtny woman. I advise all ii.j- t,,e ])Vi(le of Mr Oliver Hubert Walton, 
down women to try Dr. Williams’ J. E. LLOYD,LET US ADVERTISE YOUR PROP- : St. East. Hason of Mr. and Mrs, Charles Wa r en 

of Hillside Avenue, on Monday,- Dec. 
31st. 1923, at Christ Church Rectory, 
Rev. -M. Call man Patten, the rec/v,

!Town Clerk. 
Town of Bridgetown

Pink Pills as 1 am sure they will do 
for others what they have done tor 
me.”

I legal proceedings and collect princi- Mr.Clarke, t! 
: pal, interest

To the third v.

foreman.to 43-2t.c. and costs. 0-M. C. FOSTER: -
want to cite WEST INGLISVILLEThe new sales tax will not increase 

the price of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
as the company pays the tax. You 
can' still obtain the pills through any 
medicine dealer at 50 cents a box. or 
by mail, post paid, at this price, from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Ccn, 
Broi 1<ville, Ont.

officiating. j the example of Borden Tapper who 
j voluntarily paid his in fuli, though ; 
! he will probably never have 
: chance to enjoy the rink.

To all those who have not c-omplet- 
i ed payment we would like to say that 
j we are paving interest for. them on

NOTICE AUCTIONThe bride wore a fawn crepe Roman j Early hatched chicken.; and one I 
dress with corsage bouquet of roses | year old hens. Barred Rock preferred.. Notice is hereby given that A. M.

After a short - Write particulars with number foi 1 Foster is no longer an agent for the, 
sale and price. Inspection and if j Kings Mutual Fire Insurance Ccm- 
sntisfactoy, payment will be arrang- | pany. 
ed for prompt shipment. Address 

BUX 194.

Mr. Fred Whitman, of West Med- 
an-v : ford, Mass., has been a recent visitor

with silver cloth hat. 
wedding trip the young couple will 
make their home in Needham Heights.

I at Leonard Banks'.
Mr. Leonard B: nks who is work ng 

at Dalhousie spent the week-end with 
his family.

Mr. Stanley Banks has been laid up 
with a lame shoulder for four weeks, 
hut is gaining slôwly.

Mrs. Emma Gibson and three chil
dren are spending .the Winter with 
Mr. Fred Barteaux.

■
To he sold at PUBLIC AUCTION I

JOHN N. CHUTE, 
___________Secretary.42-2t.c. —AT—The bride is the - only child of Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles E. Morton, South 
Street, and has the best wishes of a 
number of friends in Bridgetown and

14-tf. Annapolis Royal, N. S CHARLES BROWN, Granville St. E. ! approximately twelve hundred dollars
I which they are morally or legally 
j bound to pay. To a straight business 
man it should never come to a ques- 

; tion of legal responsibility,
! There is another class of citizens 
1 who want the privileges of the rink

LOSTa
Bridgetown. N. S.CARD OF THANKS Foster homes for orphan, children, 

from ace oi two to thirteen years.
REV. A. J. PROSSER.

Bridgetown, N. S

An Airedale Dog in South woods 
If foundon Saturday or Sunday, 

please communicate with
vicinity. —ON—Mr. Churl s Todd, sister Mary, and 

i-.-l:,’:ves wish to thank their many ' 
frh-nds and neighbors who assisted in ' 
th- r recent sickness and bereavement 
thr.'iich the death of their mother.

43-lt.p.

. O W. RYMER, 
West Paradise.

JANUARY 261 h, 1921.
43-lt.c.34-tf. 1MEIYERN SQUARE Mr, a pi Mrs Loren Banks and two t 

without 'paying for them, and who are | chjMr,.n visiting his parents. Mr. 
offended if we do not see the matter

At one o’clock sharp.1(91 MEN WANTED

Public Auction The following household articles : 
; 1 Grass Parlor Table.

1 Grass parlor Rocking Chair.

$s to $1(1 Per Day, and Mrs/Join Banks.
Mrs. Wijj/ur Banks and two 

Iren havA moved to Dalhousie for 
the Winter as Mr. Banks is working 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Allister McPherson, of 
Lawrencetown, visited at Milton Mc
Gill's on Wednesday, Jan. 16th.

Little Muriel McGill entertained her

Mrs. George O'Neal was a recent 
! visitor of Mrs. Arthur C. Young, of 
: Middle-ton.

We refrain from mak-| in this light, 
ling any comment on these people for! We want 100 men quick, who 

The following will be offered for ; mechanically inclined to quality 
Mrs. E. Pearson, who has been quite sale at PUBLIC AUCTION on the hold positions at above wage, as auto

; mechanics, engineers, electrical ex- •
; perts. truck drivers, chauffeurs, sales
men. tire welders and battery men. 1 Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph, fore, but we ask the members of the 

! We c-uarantee to train you until our 
: Free Employment Department places 1
I you in a position. Waite quick for , _. _ ,. . .
i Free Catalogue. Hemphill Vito A * lingot Sev.tng Machine, most new.
Tractor Schools, 163 st. W. Toronto. 1 Steel Cot.

---------------O— —------ 1 1 Dining Room Table and 6 Chairs.
The Farm. 350 acres: 45 under cul- I MARRIED MEN. HAVE j Rockin' Chair

tivation, 10 in orchard, mostly young j 
trees.

• I a re
f* . to ; 1 Grass Bn by Rocking Chair. 

1 Easy Chair.
1 Parlor Rug.

; fear of becoming profane. 
To the Curling (Tub wcCOAL !r offer noi ill, is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Chute and 
son Charles were visiting Mr. aud ! 
Mrs. C. C. Chute.

Mrs. Stuart Dodge has returned 
home trom a very pleasant visit with 

! Mrs. Schwartz, of Halifax, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Hallett Armstrong, of 
1 North Kingston, spent. Sunday with 
I Mr. and Mrs. Edward VanBuskirk. .
I Messrs. W. C. Spurr, Earl Palmer, 
Fred E. Baker and Percy Sprowl at
tended the Farmers' Association at 

i Wolf ville.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeon Cox and 
j children visited friends in Weston 
I last week. |

Miss Thelma Fitch, of Kentvillo, ! 
y, j who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. j 
E Major Baiconi, has gone to Brooklyn 
£ ! for a few- days.
r-1 Mr. Henry Banks and daughter, 

j Miss Odessa Banks, of Bricktou, are 
g|j spending a few weeks with his dattgh- 
x I ter, Mrs. George Merriott.

1 premises of
R. 11. MASON. Paradise, X. S.

—ON—
THURSDAY. JAN. 24th, 1924

apology for not providing a rink he-I

with number of records, practi-1 club to 'remember that most of the
cally new-. ! expenses in connection with this part 

j of the rink, such as ice-making, in- 
: terest on capital, etc-., are going 
and instead .of cursing the manage

rs Wc carry a complete 
Stock of the best 

Grades., of 
Coal at

little cousins to a birthday party on. 
on Wednesday, the 16th,

at sharp 12 noon. If stormy following i 
day.4 at-

«/>» - ,cOx 
n

-0
! ment, for what is beyond their control 

2 pieces Floor Oilcloth 2x3 yds. each, in weather conditions it would be we il 
. 2 Bureaus, one almost new. 

for 1 Comode.

LONGER SPAN (IE LIKE PORT GEORGEPasture aud Timberland. 
15 tons of Hay.

3 tons of Straw.
100 bushels of Grain.

; to pay pp even if they’ do not get a
There are some hard jolts 

bachelors in Sir Arthur Holmes’ lat
est edition of “Elements of Vital Sta
tistics” because, ^he says, not only

Sumner Foster, of Port George, andwhole season’s curling.
To all we urge-that view which dm-. Miss Margaret Gates, of Inglisville, 

siders: that this thing belongs to,the were married at her home, Jan. ICth,
Rev. Dr. M. W. Brown officiating.

1 Iron Bed, Spring and Mattress. 
! Single Iron Bed and Springs.

Vi! times 300 bushels of Turnips.
Potatoes and Apples.

150 lbs. of Pork.
1 Yoke of Oxen.
4 Cows.
1 Yearling Heifer.
1 pair of Horses and Harnesses.
2 Sleighs.
1 Driving Wagon.
1 Road Cart.
1 one-horse Farm Wagon.
1 heavy Farm Wagon.
1 set Sleds.
1 Trail Sled.
1 six h. p. Kerosene Engine.

Wood Saw Thresher and Belting.
1 Grey Dort Special Touring Car, 

driven 7.500 miles,
1 Flock of Hens.

New Hay Fork and Rope.
Single Mowing Machine.
Horse Rake.
Grind Stone.
Disc Harrow.
Spring-tooth Harrow.
Cultivator.
Horse Hoe.
Plow.
Root Cutter.
Wheelbarrow.

1 Lighter Dav Range.
Sewing Machine.

1 Cot.
Kitchen Table and Chairs.
Dining Room Table and 6 Chairs.

2 Beds. Springs and Mattresses 
1 wooden Bedstead.
1 Commode.
2 Dressers.
1 Crib and Matress.
3 Rugs.
1 Linoleum 3vds x 4 yds.
2 pieces of Oilcloth 2x3% yds.
1 Congoleum Rug 3%x4 yds. Rug ;

and Oilcloth are new.
1 Sanitary Closet. '
1 Churn.

1 Bed, full size. New Springs an 1 town and is a good tl in g for the town
and give it all the help they can.does.a married man live longer than 

a bachelor, but he can regard him- i 1 Toijet get 
self on an average as the best bet

They’ will reside at Port Georgt
Ernest Balsor. son of Albert Baiser,

Mattress.SPRINGH1LL AND 
ACADIA Ni l We want to express our apprecia-

1 Bird's Eye Maple Stand, two -others. ' tion of the service being given by- tic- who has been dangerously ill. we are
1 Kitchen Range.. | band. They are living up to their I glad to report, is improving at time

While bachelors may contend that y Kitchen Table. contract o-ivin» us good music w'U of writing. Dr. Sponagle is in tto
:n married man thinks lie has a longer , Washing Machine, Tub and Board. an extra number occasionally, and
I lease on life because it. seems longer gome Dishes and Cooking Utensils, the Friday- night practice also helps
than if he were single. Sir Arthur y Baby Go-cart, new this Summer, 
says it is a fact that married men : y chn‘d’s Crib and Mattress, 
do have a longer span of life. Some 
of the reasons he advances are:—'

|

: in the male community.

J.H-Loiiginire & Sons ance.
David Weaver had a narrow escape 

from being killed while chopping in 
the woods a big limb striking him on 

RINK COMPANY, the back. He will he housed (or some

out.
“The Sign of Quality-’ 

OFFICE, HI GGLES’ BLDG.
EXECUTIVE BRIDGETOWN/

ut : 1 Room Stove.
1 1 Stair Carpet.

“The superiority of married men at ; A,30 BUn[,Sj Curtain Poles,
all ages may variously be interpreted, other articles too numerous to men- 
AR a rule a married man is in a more

time.O
O—and LAKE MVNRO

FALKLAND RIDGE
tion. Mrs. Richard Wambolt spent Sun

day with relatives in West Springhill.
secure social position than the un
married man atld correspondingly has 
a better economic and sanitary en- FORD CAR in good running order, 
vironment. Probably still more infill- easy on gas and three new tires latter 
ential is the fact that married men

TERMS:—Cash. Mrs. Charles Hoyt, of Middleton, 
Mr. L. Mailman and Mr. and Mrs. has spent the past week here, guest 

Charles Sullivan, of Milford, were ; of her sister, Mrs. Harold Mason, re- 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Went- j turned home on Friday, 
zell.Special Offerings part of Summer. Can arrange terms.

Grace and Marie Sproule spent thd 
Mr. A. K. Fancy called on friends j week-end at No. Springfield at the

home of their aunt, Mrs. Jonathan

are selected, the less fit or actually 
unhealthy- being less likely to marry 
than healthy men.”

Sir Arthur says that widows in the 
aggregate have a much higher death 
rate at all ages than either single or 
married women, 
figures for widowers are unobtainable, 
he adds. “It is probable that all that 
is connoted by the term ‘social misery’

If Saturday is stormy, sale will held 
Monday. here Sunday afternoon.

Miss Hilda Hubley spent Sunday : Morrison.L. D. BROOKS.
Auctioneer. with Mrs. L. Stalling, Milford. Mrs. Ira Stoddart and daughter 

Mr. Austin Nass spent Sunday at ! Muriel, who have been for the s <stTry Our Fancy Brand of Canned Goods 
Peas, Corn and Tomatoes
Cost slightly more, but, well worth the 
small additional cost.

o- his home here. three months with relatives at Tren- 
Mr. Roy Orde, of Virginia East, ton, returned home on Thursday, 

purchased a fine 'pair of steers from 
Walter Hubley.

The corresponding PARKER’S COVE
C. R. Marshall made a business trip 

j to New Gerfnany recently.We are having very mild weather 
is more instrumental in causing an ; for Winter time. Very little snow at 
excessive death rate among widows time of writing, 
than among widowers.”

Standard grades also carried in good 
assortment.1 Mr. Nelson Lutz, of Granville Ferry, 

is a house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
1

-O
GRANVILLE FERRY HrUiday for several weeks.

- ' Misses Oda and Maggie Graham 1
of Lake Brook, recently visited their 
friends, the Misses Alice and Bernice 
Rice.

Hunts Canned Goods
in Peaches and Pineapples

Nothing Better on the Market

Also nice assortment of Jams & 
Jellies

The Store of Quality and Service

ï Granville Ferry.—Miss Cylena pick
up was the guest of friends in Hali
fax last week.

Miss Edna Wade left on Saturday 
for White Rock. King’s Co., where 
she has been engaged as teacher until 
the end of the half-year in February.

William Amberman, whose health

1 Separator.
1 Washing Machine and Wringer, 

and many other articles too numerous 
to mention.

All articles under $10. cash. Over 
that amount six months on approved 
joint note.

The Winter fishing is about tied np| 
for this season.

Master Garnold Lotfgmire and sis
ter Marie, of Hillsburn, were very

LED. BROOKS.
Auctioneer.

recent guests of their friend, Claude 
has not been very good for several Milner, 
months, is now confined to his home \

42-2t.c.
O

Miss Hazel Robinson spent a few
11.000 GIRLS HISSED IN 1922 through illness.

A. D. Messinger, who.
days with her friend, Mrs. Kelley, of 

with Mrs. Annapolis Royal.
! Figures gathered by a National As- Messinger, are visiting tehir daughter 
sociation of Travelers’ ATT Societies Mrs. Brown, in Massachusetts, is ill fvade as cook. 

1 show that more than 11.000 women i from an acute form of stomach tro-11-

Mr. Carmen Milner has accepted a
:

Mrs. W. H. Ander- _>n and little1
i and girls were reported missing dur- hie. according to word received by Alice visited her sisUvery recently. I

Mrs. Hiram Young, of Yarmouth. !

’

ing 1922 in thirty-three American friends here, 
cities ; approximately 9,00 of these hadB.-N. Messinger

Phone 78

Joseph Withers, formerly a resident Mrs. Orvin Beals and baby returned 
not been found by Dec. 31st of Iasi . here, but now residing in the United t'5 their home in Auburn after spend- ; 

A survey of 37 cities gave a | States, visited relatives here last CREAM WANTEDyear.
■ : total of 31.638 men. women and chil- i week.

dren who disappeared, about 2500 of The Young Ladies' Sewing Circle 
whom were not found. Police reports I met for the first time since the holi- 
show that 1652 girls under 21 were I days on Friday attornoon. It is their 

. « cililS •. J ¥ 1 n a reported missing in New York City 1 intention to have a tea and sale onintronise the Monitor S Job UepL j during the year. I St. Valentine’s Day.

ing several weel -, with her parents 
here, Mr. and Mrs. Leander Hudson. Ship your Cream to McKENZlE’S CREAMERY at MIDDLETON, N. S. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. We pay twice a mouth.
Price paid the Patrons for the ia<t half of December wn< 45c, a pound 

E'er Special and 43c. first grade per Hi. Butterfat.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

-O
All changes of copy for ads. MUST 

he in by 12 noon on Mondays each 
week.
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Why it Pays to Buy at
»

Our operating expenses are low. We make frequent
purchases, thereby ensuring good fresh goods.

»

AVe are willing to co-operate with our customers to 
reduce the cost of living by dividing our profits.

GroceryTodd’s • —

Classified Advertisements
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‘ivil L/ i ’• 'U î- —* ■f àüg J â \5$i !.. 1^ Ay count,G’vii ‘val'-à

Don ! buy roeïgIII Forest Protec-PMttDiNGS Contingent Account,
.Sinking Funds, and Court HouseNERVOUS WRECK Lion,

Accounts are appended. U i -fv ;.($m
V-* t

■■. Yours faithfully,
D. M. OVTHIT,TellsWomenKow She Was Restored 

to Perfect Health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

f (Continued from Page Three.)
8

COFFEE pe°pk‘
General Account:

..279.60B. X. Messinger; Supplies ...
B'towu Light Co.; Lights ....
Oct. 11th:
B’towu Light Co.; Lights ...
Nov. 1st:
jno. Clarke; Painting ............
M. Clarke; Painting ..............
Nov. 9 th:
B'town Light Co.; Lights ...
Dec. 4th:
W. A. Warren; Drugs ................. 3.20
G. E. Banks; plumbing 
J, H. Longmire; Salt ..

wants with high grade goods manniac.When you can fill your
tured In Canada. The man who buys a fore.gn article when, he can 
get equally good at home, is helping to support an industry in an
other country, and is taking the bread out of the mouth of m... of 

Manufacturing and agriculture must go -or- 
to have general prosperity and i ,iki

Bit '
'■■.'Lim'Wsà*. 8

Receipts :
Cash on hand Jan. 1, ’23 ....$10888.48

$ 914.80
22912.21

4011.21
1656.21 
627.90 
258.00

1.89

Vegetable Com- 
pound baa done for 
me. I waa a nervous 
wreck and I just had 
to force myself to do 
my work. Even the 
Bound of my own chil
dren playing made 
me feel as if I must 
scream if they did 
not get away from 
me. I could not even 
speak right to my 
husband. The doctor 

said he could do nothing for me. My hus
band’s mother ad vised me to take the 
Vegetable Compound and I started it at 
once. I was able to do my work once 
more and it was a pleasure, not a bur
den. Now I have a fine bouncing baby 
and am able to nurse her and enjoy do
ing my work. I cannot help recom
mending such a medicine, and any :r.r 
seeing me before I took it, and seeing ; Grand Jury

,, .,- me now, can see what it does for me. I , petit Jury ............................
■ ' -An am only too pleased for you to use my B()ar(, of prisoners .........
.. o4.00 testimonial. ’—Mrs. Emily_Da\is, i21
. . 8.40 McGee Street, Winnipeg, Man. ! lle 11,1 J .....................

Clerk of Crown .........

SfefiK
N. S Hospital .................
Bills Payable ...................
County Hospital ............
County Home ..................
Contingent Acct...............

3.52
Roasted and packed same

day in airtight cans
msMc-i

his own countrymen, 
ward hand in hand if we

3233.80
34.40

Mare

up our nation.
Remember that when you buy a ton of foreign Slag you

Canadian workman of the wages which would he
V. G. Hospital
Forest Protection ................... 1344.59
Towns, Joint Acct. . ............. 5449.32

.......... 70448.91

3.52 MrHi
Deprive a 
expended In producing these goods.

1.

Skates, Sleds & Winter Sports amNow For § Collectors, 1923 ..........
Collectors, 1922 .........

19.45 true

III 7781.81 ■ am» also2.00
•VM> LOOK OVER OCR STOCK. Everything for Whiter

Sleds for
Railways, the Canadian National, of the in. 

they would gain by lia tiling these goods iron.
Dec. 5th:
Cyril Marshall. Threshing
Agnes petti pas; Wages ............
J. A. Myers ; Wages.....................

| L. D. Brooks; Cask.......................

1 R. P. Chute; Aluminum ware . .
: Banner Fruit Co.; Dust ..............
! Mil-ledge Rice; Straw ...................

I B’town Light Co.; Lights ............

COME 
Sports!
the Small Folk. Hockey Outfits.

getting ready to stock Spring goods, hence we can
offer you real bargain prices during January.

SEE US NOW
ALSO BARGAINS IN THE BALANCE OF OCR STOCK OF 

IIORSE BLANKETS

-$126293.44 Deprive our own 
creased revenue 
Sydney instead of Halifax or St. John.

Total credits 2.. 18.40 
. 80.00 
.206.00

Skates for Youngsters and Grown-ups.
r
:Payments;

We are
1.00
5.00

The farmer should, as far as possible,$ 634.40Court Expense ...........................
Sheriff Transporting Prison- BCY GOODS MADE IN CAN ADA30.92 'iHlIIIIIITimmnlimlHf109.20 • 

98.70 
567.70 
366.40 
725.14 
50.00 
50.00 {1

100.00 I 9

150.00 ! g
10.00 I

360.00j9
.......... 18059.68 11

ers3.36 one
the market for his own products.9.49 and so help to build up

carload of 25 tons in your di«tr:< 
a specially attractive pro

even if you cannot ] 
will make terms to su;;.

I R. P. Chute; Fish .........
R. F. Connell; Blacksmithing .

| Angus Ramey; Repairing ...
S X. Ware: Drugs .......................  12.83

p;.r F. Lloyd; Boots .......................... 10 40 ^ ^ ^
g 1 W. R. Gesner; Clothing ......... .. 3>G .48 request. Write to the Lydia E.Pmkham

•\jMsce & Charlton ; Hardware.. 35.S3 Medicine Co., Cobourg, Ont. This book
I;,-! Freeman.: Hardware .... 37.40 contains valuable information. «’ Sttenf: C< Lists ..............

-------- Jailors Salary ....!.................

' aIt you can place a

Magee & Charlton cash, we will give youpay
delivery, but don't hesitate to write 

man of character we
Kings Mutual FiijaLvdia E. Pinkham’s Private Text-

“Ailments Peculiar to Court Crier ..........
free upon

HARDWARE. It’ yon are a 
cnmstances.Bridgetown, N. S. Rent Sheriff's Office 1922 . . .Queen Street.

Office Reg. Deeds ... .
” Save half vour 
the Kings Mu

er

in<r ill
B. C. (.Goodwin, tirant i

.......... 13.46; —
81.47 Mar. Paint Co Disinfectants . . 14.67 , Education ..............
16.20: A- F. Hiltz: Exp. Brown to hosp 13.52 Justice Fees .........

Witness Fees ....

T. Mack ; Meat .....................
S. Williams; Meat ....

Write to
86.90 |

282.101 
27.SO |

126.46 
150.00|
200.00 I.
750.On!*!
750.00 I $
25.00 : |

100.00 ji 
15.00 jgaasa'iMfsootz....
24.00 j -----------—'-
25.00 

150.00 |

200.00 '

150.00j 

420.00
60.00 j

1410.00

CROSS FERTILIZERS LIMIT!J. S. Moses; Meat ............
Bu^hl i'Gantois ;^rfGood; 2lÎ! Smw F uit to.; Orchard Dust 44.78 ; Coroners Fees .........

Strong & Whitman; Dry Goods 36.87 J-U. -- . ... s
.....................  -YTNY'Ï:.,.:

tory from Bridgetown 

side of the river."

NOVA SCOTiASYDNEY,3
1m

men as follows;Or our General S: It •

“ Nova Scotia 
“ New Brunswick

lour and design spell good 

in every tie.

-5 -3 -5

B. X. M«
V' W Cl: -lev; Supplies ............ 9.53, Kelly .Bros.; ! e ....

- supplies ................... 12.90 B’town Kim It Co.; Supplies ..
3 ye A. S. Williams; Meat..................... 80.98 Auditor's Salary .......................

Co. Med. Officer's Salary .. . .

, li-.'.pi* i d ! ! hi I s ofriv*s« .........  11.20 clerk, ' Salary ........................
. .178.77 Treasurer’s Salary ..........

c H.V i'SH. A. BECKWITH 
(', 1. LOGAN. R.R.No.1.

OBITUARYe. i." tils A. J. Burns3
», Burpee Porter.R p.-nk: Supplies (Todd order)

Supplies (Burton ^ g, ^ ,,ghts ............ pesjAght R. R. Bridge ..........

Li ■ Pt Howe Hill..................
: Attendant B. R. Bridge . . 

“ Viet. Bridge . . .

• ;,%&t 3SB^SÊ3SKSB^ÊBSSItlKIKAJSSSSS^S. . The hotAug. 11th: Clements port 
Porter, of

It. Bank; 
order) ...

J. H. Hi'-ks & Sons; Lumber &
burial Russell) ..........................

Dr. Armstrong; Salary & Med. 96.40

8Xikomis. was
Aug. 22nd:

31.22 Mar. Tel Co.; Rental to Dec. 
31st. 1923 ...

hotne to Clementspart for 
Wednesday. The fut '-']

Bap:;-' i

Vi mssms,, m mm

BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO . Ltd. I
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

“PRINCE GEORGE”
FARE £9.00.

ALSO

Our Sox are an all quality line, one hundred p c wool
and you will find in. our TAILORING DEPARt- 

’MENT Lie very best of all wool Clothes 
for Suit and'Coat

.........  16.50 at 3 p.m. from tl 
Clementsvale, the Rev. 1. D.Bridge ..______ Sept. 5th:

6410.45 ! A. P. Hiltz; Wages ........................280.36 Port Wi
.......... 60.00 Singing
.........  72.92 Revising Jury Lists ............

Ferry......... officiating.
The late Mr. Pi 

of A. C. Porter, of Cl- m- atsval 
John Porter, of Upper i 
has one son here, Norn- n 
sides on the Walib 
Everett, Arnos and Cor

Total of payments STEAMSHIPj K. Harpel : Wages ............
Countv Hospital Maintenance, 1923. I Thos. Mack: Meat ............

i Jan. 3rd: A S WilllaOTS= Meat
Jan 3r(1. j S. X. Weare; Drugs ......................... 10.1.
B’town Light Co.; Lights ............$9.08 '. L. Dunn; Fish ............................. 24.0J
Jan. 19th: | L. D. Brooks: Fish ............
A. F. Hiltz; Fruit .......................... 9.77 A. Ramey; Repairing ...................
J H McLean; Furnace .............. 174.25 A. Palfrey; Repairing .................
Jan. 20th: J. H. Longmire; Coal .......

j. H. Hicks & Sons; Furniture

r w
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY 

Leave Yarmouth, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 6210 p. m. (Atlantic lime). 
Return—Leave Boston, Mondays and Thursdays, at 1 p. m.

73.43 Int. on Debentures in
Bounties: Porcupines 2788,

Bears 21, Cats 102 .............. 562.20
85.00

i)
Lin

G. O. TRIES
BRIDGETOWN

and other inf jrmation, apply toFor staterooms VCert, of Lunacy..........................
Vital Statistics, Births 345,

Deaths 223 ..........................
Farmers' Association..............
D. A. Railway ........................
Printing .......................... ................
Council Fees ..............................

.......... 35.43 u
J. E. KINNEY. SupL, Yarmouth, N. S..80 Con y accompaui 1 h:>

He has not been he227.20
25.00

.12 mains, 
years, 
ing his friends lx

.25 and will spend IV
1.25 Wi3re v

PIRE!W. G. Clarke; Insurance to Jan.
22nd, 1926 ..........

Jan. 25th;
Mar. Tel. Co.; Rental to June

30th, 1923 ’.....................................

Feb. 10th:
B’town Light Co. ; Lights............
Feb. 13th:
C. L. Piggott; Beef ........................

I Mar. 3rd:

| Dr. Anderson ; Dentistry ............ 8.50
A. F. Hiltz; Wages, etc................. 280.60
K. Harpel; Wages, etc..................60.00
J. H. McLean .........

Sinking Funds:
Middleton & Victoria Beach Railway.
Cash on Deposit Jan. 1, ’23.. .$2691.66 
Interest on Investments .... 685.69
Annual Payment

320.83 
353.20 

1672.18

O. 63.29 
. 35.07 
. 4.47 
. 12.82

etc............... 429.00 i
W. E. Gesner; Clothing ONLY FORTY l’KRDo not take a chance, insure your 

Buildings In the “OLD RELIABLE*Contingent Acct.
Collecting presentment .... 3550.67

.... 575.90

.... 7076.21

.... 6410.45

.... 2396.13

.... 4481.19

.... 1148.00
875.39 
15.00 

626.00 
252.00 
976.63

VENT. TO BE lJ. E. Lloyd ; Boots ...
16.50 C. B. Longmire; Boots

Strong & Whitman ; Dry Goods 29.04 
Buckler & Daniels; Dry Goods 39.06 
Lockett & Co.: Dry Goods..........39.80
K. Freeman; Hardware .
Magee & Charlton ; Hardware.. 25.09 
J. E. Longmire; Supplies

i M. H. Todd; Supplies ...
I w. W. Chesley; Supplies ............36.76
I B. X. Messinger ; Supplies 
B’town Light Co.; Lights............ 1.-39

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO.420.00 To the Depositors <>i I hi 1 'd 
llume Bank. ^

Interest & Exc. ..
County Hospital .

Home ....
Outside Poor _____
X. S. Hospital ..,
V. G. Hospital ...
Delinq. & Xeglected Children 
Union of Municipalities ....

Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY
9.08 F. E, BATH Local Agent

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
$3797.35AN : IMPORTANT : QUESTION Thai the ih'P'—Ottawa.

defunct Home Bank would re< 
only from 37 to 40 per cent, on / 
monies was the opinion expresse, 
I e. Weldon, Associate Liquidate 
the Home Bank, at a meeting ol 
local depositors of the Horn

The meeting was addn -.se

16.95 Less cash for $2000. 
City of Halifax bonds

8.16 1768.22
Which I* Of Greater Importance—

What You Get Or What You Pay?
38.73

$2029.1335.50

Investments in Bonds and 
Securities ............ ......................TO BUY cheap shoes is not economy. To buy absolutely reli

able Shoes at the lowest price at which they can be sold that is 
the real thing.
Nowhere can better values be found than in our present showing 
of stvies— in Children’s shoes, in Boy’s and Misses’ shoes,^in 
Ladies' shoes and in Men's shoes. *
We are co npletely stocked lit'; sp’e.viid assortments for all- - 

ù for school, for work and f t dress.

278.07 Assessors ... 
Revisors

16000.00.......... 116.66 1
.........  20.28Thos. Mack; Meat .........

Percv Burns; Repairing ............ 10.00
12.55

here.
several speakers and all urg, 1 I 
the influence of the community 
brought upon local members of I 
liament so that the Government vd 

Bank depositors

Mise. Bills
Refunds of Bad Rates............  1794.98

13.05

Oct. 11th:
B'town Light Co.; Lights 
Xov. 9th;

I B’town Light Co.; Lights 

1 Xov. 21st:

Total M & V B R Sinking
Fund Jan. 1. '24 ...................$18029.13

Court House Sinking Fund
Annual Payment, 1923 ....$1200.00 
Total Court House Sinking

Fund Jan. 1. ’24 .................$ 1200.00 =
Forest Protection

13y fire tax nett, from J. A.
Whitman . ..

To Sundry Bills, J. A. Whit
man & sub-Rangers .......... 387.52

3.37
S. X. Weare; Drugs .
J. Lockett & Son; Dry Goods .. 6S.65 
Buckler & Daniels; Dry Goods 37.80
Karl Freeman ; Hardware ......... 55.78
Magee & Charlton ; Hardware.. 37.15
C. B. Longmire; Boots ................ 30.90
J. E. Lloyd ; Boots .......................... 18.30
J. H. Longmire; Coal ................... 11.63

Refunds Illegal Taxes.........
.......... 22912.215.21 Bills Payable ............

Rd. Fund 1922. Bal.................... 2348 07
.......... 24912.21 recoup Home 

their losses. A determined , iAd“ 1922 ...T. Clarke : Painting .......................  59.40]
Mil’ord Clarke; Painting ...... 56.801Forest Protection .........

Int. Court House bonds .... 1275.00
387.52

.........  3000.00 has been planned to this end. 3l 
hers of the Dominion Committd 
Home Bank depositors an , ire 
ing petitions to the Governor G»i 

and it. is expected that the pen 
will have the. signatures of 
thousand Home Bank depositors

tract ...
Sam Rippey on contract ... Ou.o.OODoc. 5t’r :

W. R Longmire: Ink ..............
J. 11. McLean; Plumbing ....3 to .35 Annual Payment C. HouseLloyd’s l; 5 > - .ànoe ............$1344.59 F. W. Bishop, Commit: e.... 1200.00bonds17.95 .. .. 1)0.003. X. Messinger ; Supplies ....386.07

W. W. Cheslev; Supplies ............ 25.88 C. B. Longmire; Boots ............
; A.. F. HiLz; Wages ................... 280.00;

47 15 Kezîah Harpel; Wages .........

work ...
C. L. Piggott, Commit;

work ................
44.10

294.50
6.12 Sheep killed ...................

Flection Expenses ...
C. House Current Acct.............  6102.68 ,

Cash on hand ....................... 7044.27 ! Bal- to Co. Fund • • ^ ■

B v.-jp'nsBineeeBrtsrv rar:
J. A. Myers I Todd acct.) Sup- 122.44

.00 j 

. 93 1 ..........$ 957.07plies .........
Dangle & Longmire; Supplies .. 34.37 3' niter Fruit, to.. Dust ............

37.29 Milledge Rice; Straw .........
-OTotal payments from ' 

issue ................................
... 3.36

:vwa Light Co ; Lights ............ 9.03 j
’•S.JMBI-D vv K f;. clothing ..............

J. IT. Hicks & Sons; Supplies 
and Burials ....

THREE TEAMS ORGANIZED
BY MIDDLETON TE

7,19*9.65Court House Account.

Total Receipts from sale ÿ 
Mun. of Annap.. bonds, as
per 1922 statement ............25215.41

I.ess Cashing Cheque ..........

$126293.44

Spring Stock .. . IS..........  86.03 R. P. Chute: -Fish ....
i B’town Light Co.; Lights .......... 5.67. K F. Conn til; Blacksmithing .. 54.09 j

Visits Ramey. Repairing ..... $.35 ;
.23 S. X. Wear -; Drugs ................... 10.56;

M Payments out of (’urreui ■“ t.
(Continued on Tr

Middleton.—A local hockey, lq 
composed of High School, Ju 
Married Men. and Single Men’s te 
is being formed, games to be pi 
evNfy Tuesday and Thursday e 

The games will 'he contr 
rink directors, financially

Conliii'iciit Account,newar $
Mar. 16-th:
A. S. Williams; Meat ..........
April 7th :
B’town Light Co.; Light .............. 5.36

15.76Receipts :
.... 5.43 i Sun dry I nier, sts ... 141.00

150.03 j Xett proceeds from bonds $27,199.65
95.90 !

HAS ARRIVED ..... .$i NtW LAMP BULLS
94 AIR

J. E. Lloyd ; Boots .........
w K. Gesner; Clothing .............. 51.6S j Sundry Refunds of taxes, etc
Mo -r-e & Charlton; Hardware .. 64. U | Sundry Fin-“ ..............................

Mun. of Lunenburg Acct.

Payments ;

In Oilcloths and Linoleums
IN NEW hEHGNS AND COLORS

Liaoleum Mats & Congoleum Rugs

April 13th ;
W. C. Marshall- Wood .............. .299.62 .Karl Freeman; Hardware........... 19.27
May 16th: ’ | Thos. Mack; Meat .......................... 35.11
Dr* Sims; Prof services ...... ■ 5.00 ’ A. S. Williams; Meat .....................192.21 U. R. Hay.len, .M ot. Everett

. 12.00 ! Mar. Tel Co. tax .......................

ings,| Payments out of bond issue 
as per 1922 statement, by ttm

though a hockey club has been 1 
ed to handle the arranging of g$ 

Dr. D. M. Reed is President

16.15] 
21.92 ■ 

199,20 1

Deihl
Beats Electric or this.$21477.211923

Town of B’town; Water .............. 87.50 , J- S. Moses. Meat ..........
B’town Light Co.; Lights ......... 3.22 Lockett & Co.; Dry Goods .......... 55.01

! Mav-26/h: | Buckler & Daniels; Dry Goods 4.09
t !.. Piggott; Marshal! order .. 13.00: strong & whitman; Dry Goods 15.65

! J. E. Longmire; Supplies............47.34
Sweeping Com- B. X. Messinger; Supplies..........330.75

6.65! W. A. Chesley; Supplies ............ 20.18
J. H. McLean; Plumbing  .........  13.75 A. J. Burns ; Supplies ...................104.98

R. Bank : Supplies (Todd order) 23.87

A new oil lamp C at u - 
ingly brilliant, soft, wl.i 
belter than gas or el 
been tested by the V. S. 

laud 35 leading univers :
\ to be superior to 10 o 
; lamps. It burns without 
■ or noise- - uo pumping up 

Burns 94

etc.
David Wilson, Secty.-Treasurer ol 
club, who will endeavor to pm 
a local interest to hockey' and

S. Byers, bal. from sale of vet
ha?4.60animal ...'. CtiYC;

r a meat 
found 

ry oil 
smoke

simple»

% -
i | Constipation %Total Receipts ..................... $ 627.90 velop talent among the younger 

It is not anticipated that 
with outside teams will b

lune 7th:

Banished ;.I H. Rnggles; 
pounrl ....

ers.HPayments;
Light Reg. Deeds ..................... $
Copying Book's Reg. Deeds . . 
Books Reg. Deeds ....

.........  3b. 49 Phone Rental Reg. Deeds ..

I games 
ranged at present.

The schedule of local games i

■j ■19.50 
551.15 

. 171.57 
34.05 
11.00 
30.79 
13.07 
26.20 
96.00 
22.00 
90.00 

125.00

i A druggist says : “For nearly ■" 
7 thirty years I Have r; commended V 
V the Extract of Root.-., known us ft 
X Rather Seigel’s Curative Syrup, for (j 
*_) arresting and permanently reliev- - 
'j*: ing constipation and indigestion. R 
3 it is ait old reliable remedy that 
& never fails to do the work.” 30 iï 

Get the ^

ir: . !t an, sate.
! common kerosene-k coal - .

The inventor, J. M. J '• - 
, Craig st.. W„ Montreal. ;'m-. ’.l

end a lamp on 10 days FRF 
i or wen to give one FRF.K 
I user in each locality - ho ' 
him introduce it. 

i for full particulars.
] to explain how you can get 
] and without experience 
1 make $250 to $500 per month.

KARL- FREEMAN 5 A. F. Hiltz; Wages ..........................287.OS
I j June 7th;

I Keziah Harpel ; Wages ................  60.00
g W. R) Longmire; Sundries ....

Ross Bishop; Rep. clock ............ 1.75
B'town Light Co.; Lights............ 2.68
Thos. Mack; Meat .........
S. X. Weare ; Drugs ....
Magee & Charlton; Hardware .. 52.53 
Karl Freeman ; Hardware
J. E. Lloyd ; Boots ............
C. B. Longmire; Boots 
Buckler & Daniels; Dry Goods 8.04 
J. Lockett & Son ; Dry Goods .. 23.90 
Strong & Whitman ; Dry Goods 92.98 
W. W. Chesley; Groceries 
B. X. Messinger; Groceries ....268.00
A. J. Burns; Groceries ................  45.27
J. E. Longmire; Groceries .... 72.82
M. H. Todd;-Groceries ................
W. E. Gesner; Clothing ..............
.1. H. Hicks & Sons; Furnish

ings ...................................................
June 9th:
W. A. Warren ; Drugs ...................
June 2Sth:
R. Barrk (Burton order Tea,

etc.) ..................................................
J. S. Moses; Meat ..........................
Chas. Tupper; Waggon ..............

Supplies (Burton The first gameR. Bank : ing drawn up. 
be played next Tuesday.HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE order) ..........

Dr. Armstrong; Salary & Med. 98.90 
J. H. Hicks & Sons ;

firstBooks Probate Office ............
“ Sheriff’s Office ..............
“ Treas. Office .............

Board of Appeal .......................
Sundry Legal services ............
Contagions Diseases ..............
Pmts. in Byers Weasel case 
Rents C. House, B’town .... 
Supplies Court House and

Jail (Annapolis) .................
Insur. C. House to Jan. 22 26
Phone C. House ..........................
Light Court House ...................
Patients to Sundry Hospitals 
Rent Office Clerk of Crown

to April 1, ’23 .....................
Rent Deposit Box .....................
Rent Fire Hose Annapolis .. 
Rent Hall Revisors Court ..
Grease Vict.<^3ridge .................
Fence Squirrel Ttswn Road 
Dr. Armstrong attempng Co.

Med. Officers meeting ... 
J. H. Edwards, board Spurr 
Books for Revisors .................

.70 ill lie'.P 
tods?burial Write him

Also ask Lia) 
agency, 

or money,

.... 20. 

...7076.21
Bowker ............

Total payments
drops thrice daily. 

. , Genuine. T.. ... 33.69
2 S-O16.32

TREASURER’S REPORT. 1923 C
Templeton’s Rheumatic Capsules24.39

20.29
12.33

Are You Curious ? To the Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipality of Annapolis Co.:
Gentlemen:—I beg leave to submit 

the following Financial Statement for 
the Municipality, as found on Dec. 
31st, 1923:
Total Receipts for year .. . .$126293.44 

“ Payments “

&

CREAM WANTED For Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Sciatica and Neuritis, 
Canada's standard rem
edy is Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsule?. 
T.R.C’s stop the pain by 
removing from the sys
tem the original came.

Send us 10c for à pcncoua 
sample. Give 90c and the 
coupon we endort with each 
sample, to your drugs, .t and 
he will give you a full 
$1.00 box of . Templcu 
Rheumatic Car uh

47.42
121.38
39.90
23.16

114.10

Send your CREAM to the “YARMOUTH CREAMERY" 
and get the Highest Price.

COLUMBUS was curious—He discovered America.
WATT was curious—He discovered steam and Its application. 
FRANKLIN was curious—He discovered electricity. 28.57 We Pay All Railway Charges

it 11(1Serul us your name and we will give you all shipping informalo u 
a card every month stating our prices.

.... 119249.17THE MORE CURIOUS YOU ARE THE MORE YOU WILL LEARN.
36.00
5.00If you are curious about our way of doing business,—come and Cash on hand Jan. 124 ....$ 7044.27 

Due from Collectors Jan. 1,
1924

5.56 WE PAH) FOR DECEMBER ,
Special GRADE 44c, 1st GRADE 42c, 2nd GRADE 39c.

x
6.09find ont. 30.88
1.508681.63

If you are curious to know why so many of your friends have 
done business with us in the past, why so many more will deal with 
us in the future,—USE YOUR “CURIOSITY”—TRY US OUT—YOU 
WILL FIND THE REASON.

YARMOUTH CREAMERY LIMITED1.0419.15
71.00Available for 1924 acct. ...$ 15725.90 

The Collectors who usually clean up 
their accounts as according to the 
terms of their bonds have done so. 
the others who are in the habit of 
being behind, are behind as usual. 

There are no

DAYTON, YARMOUTH COUNTY.
.50

10.30
1.20c

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency
TEMPLETON CO.,3.8564.94

16.95 
45.00 Stimulate Your Business by Advertises$ 1672.18outstanding bills Total payments For Bale by:—

S. N. WEARE, Bridgetown, N
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vu products. B
> 'ur district and can 3 

price tor tarly B 
pay cas- . -j

t your t r- 8
cann

i—.tsdtii

'
■
■r t v.

gil big g *if •' V 5

»

Is with, high grade goods manufac. 
lays a foreign article when, he can 

Eng to support an 'industry in an- 
hiread out of the mouth of one of 
ling and agriculture must go for- 
hiave general prosperity and build

i a ton of foreign Slag you—
,n of the «ages which would he
goods.

U.SO

'the ( anadian National, of the In. 
cain by hauling these goods from 
st. John.

ble„

D'E IN t VN \ If A

•imp that gives an amaz- 
t soft white light, even 

s or electricity, has
Vie V. S. Government 
universities and found 

ir to 10 ordinary on 
; urns without odor, smoke 

mping up, is simple, 
ns 94% air and 6 c-

me-Scoal oil.) .
j. m. Johnson.

V,' . Montreal, is offering 1 
i ;i m 10 days' FREE trial, 

:ve one FREE to the first 
locality - 'ho will hj'P 

Write him today 
hi®

•r.

it.
i ii'tivulars. Also ask 

: >w vou can get the agenc>.
money,■it experience or 

s."00 per month.

LIMITED
SCOTIA

S3'S*KS3S

wanted
< “VAii’dOl I'll CREAMERY"
I Highest Price.

Railway Charges
give yog all shipping Information and 
ball: s Png imr prices.
M l! DECEMBER
(.11 AUK 4>e. 2nd GRADE 39c.

EAMERY LIMITED
Rborm county.

■HMMQSI

siness byAdvertisin?

. s l.It-ctrlv or Gas,

LAMP burns 
' 94 AIR

FIRE
Do not take a chance, Insure your 

Buildings In the **OLD RELIABLE*

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO.
Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY

F. E. BATH Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. 9.

mi II AXTSPOliT 

,N R.K.No.T. AMIIE.RST

: ' ..Z5XT.T- M

'... . C. . tisZL

il STEAMSHIP CO , Ltd.

SSENGER SERVICE 
M{1N( E GEORGE"

EIRE $9.00.
Mays. at 6J50 p. nf. (Atlantic Time), 
lui Thursdays, at 1 p. in.
kion. apply to

l KINNEY, SupU Yarmonth, N. S.

BBE CTII 1 ilM—l^—

4

TTTttnT iTi,TTrEiTTTTr;T.'iT^^^ a iIHfrEïK|

|i§H ë■1*

11 £ »

1
I (Continued from Page Six)I BvLj& ’"-i Ftflg■

ei fittings $3040.02 
GO. 49

Taylor. Sc and consequent a v lpan 
: what-• i Roy .Rive, S L-Iving Vaults .. ksh. for the season,

j (L W. Crowe, Plumbing.........  3U2.5u| ev<_;r -[n Annapolis County during 1923.1
! L. R. Fairn. Architect............. . 300.00
I Dargie & Sons, Furnishings..

no
V \k ■

I : ■j ’ÿeI issued several permits tor the op
eration of steam mills and also for 
the burning of brush and in no case 
did any of these fires get away and 
am pleased to say that 1693 will go | 
down as the-best on record since i' 
became Chief Ranger in 1910 in so 
far as Annapolis County is concerned.

Following is the Financial State
ment:

C;

Bf'ONC, :

6 5 a1395.3S » \A5.6",G. Robertson; Pump .........
j A. P. Bowlby ;

Comm............
Sam. Rippey; Wiring, etc. ..
W. A. Chute; moving and re

pairing barn ..........................
G. Hardwick; material repair

ing barn ....................................
Ynnap. Lumber Co.; material 

repairing barn ......................
H. A. West; Hardware repair

ing barn .....................
C. L. Piggott; hardware..........
J. H. Edwards; labor, etc., on 

grounds .....................................

There’s s. story un d a 

moral in what follows,

L'iservices oil HB4

m75.00
222.4G !■ ■ :

SX *
-

140.00 ffl m
s a34.4S

Receipts;
Total amount'of tax list ....$1524.35 
Less Clarke Bros, tax left in

taken internally mingles directly with the u..... " id and .rritato i. ■ is-
sueaand membranes, and recovery begins at once. ï*o waiting ior 
rubs and lotions ar.d other externals to reavl. the seat of trouble over, 
the slow route of penetration and absorption. J- .user s Anodyne 
Liniment is a physician's prescription—internal ar.d external 
and has been successfully conquering colds for mere than a century. 
Doctors admit its proven superiority. All dealers. 25*and 50c.

IS61.11

136.43
19.75

hands of W. A. Livingstone, 
barrister-at-law, for collec
tion ..................................................

V
use—

flimilllllïmillHTimiiiiiiiiiiiiii $ 108.00 i
250.35

I
OVER 100 YEARS OF SUCCESS$1416.35

70.81]Total of payments out of 
Current Acct..................

Commission at 5%
$6103.68

Kings Mutual Fire Insurance Company o $1345.54 I

.95!Less cashing chequesREPORT OF SWT. COUNTY 
HOSPITAL

$1344.59“ Save half your insurance premium bv insur
ing m the Kings Mutual Hire Insurance Company. 
B. C. Goodwin, Granville, is our agent tor the terri
tory from Bridgetown to Stoney Beach, on the norlii 

side of the river.”

To the warden and Councillors of the
Municipality of Annapolis Co.:
Gentlemen;—I beg leave to present 

the following brief report of the An
napolis County Hospital for the year 
ending Dec. 31st, 1923:

Table showing Admissions, Deaths.

$Expenditure:
To 34 days at $4 per day .,...$ 136.00 ■
To paid to Sub-Rangers tele- j bri a mortality from this disease. ; tion doing its own in employing a I

pnones, etc., as per lulls and : tfie thc churches at ' nurse or medical officer independent-
receipts in hands of D. M. Bridgetown and other organisations ‘ ly. As to the supply of Public Health | ,
Outhit, Mun. Trees, .............. 251.52 iveD consi(lerahle entertain-1 Nurses now available, did we want largely agreed upon the best means

To cash in hands of Trees... 957.07 J* ancfcontinued! one, I have no knowledge but 1 pre- to improve her destiny, in all ltkeli-
--------------- their TntereL t ir social anr^ÏÏ j sume this matter will be brought to hood Venise,os, the able and far-v.s-

$1344 59 i L . f both places vour attention by the Provincial toned prophet of the present event,
! ligious welfare of both places ! will direct in substantial part the

The Municipal Officers and your. Health Officer. I ___ , renUbll"
Committee in charge we can again] During the past, year again t tore new^ ‘ ^ ^ iagt jh the land of
commend for their willingness to as- have been numerous comp,am s from j be „ . . t p twenty
sist in any way to the comfort and j various parts of the County as to : Plato, who such a step twenty
efficiency of these Human Institutions . violations <>Mhe Public Health Act, jt.iree ■ unore,. >

and their interest in their welfare or other diftictilties Which more oi
■ less come under the purview of my

AFTER MANY YEARS

Greece isProvidence Journal:

!
etc.:
Euregistered Dec. 31st, 1922 
Admitted

45
2WOMEN’S INSTITUTESOBITUARY

OF NOVA SCOTIA
[ have the honor to he, gentlemen, 

Your obedient servant,
J. A. WHITMAN,

Chief Forest Ranger,
Annapolis Co. i 9

47Total under careBurpee Porter.
Clements port—The 

Porter, of Nikoniis, was
home to Clemenfsport tor burial on while Annapolis County is well to 
Wednesday. The funeral took place the forefront in all good endeavors
at 3 p m from the Baptist Church, undertaken by the Institutes, it is Enregistered Dec. 31. 1923 
Clements vale, the Rev. I. D. Lyttle1 perhaps in deeds of charity that she The two patients admitted were 
officiating. most excells. Judged by the standard both of Annapolis County, one having

The late Mr. Porter was a brother ; set in the Great Judgment portrayed been transferred from the N. S. Hos-
Cle.mentsvalè, and, in the gospels, these organizations pital, Dartmouth, and one from his To the Warden and ('(iiiiicHIurs of the

home. The latter, while quite boister- 
‘T was hungry and ye gave me to ous the first two months of his stay

with us, soon recovered, and was

body of Burpee Charitable Work in Annapolis County
2brought Discharged

Died 4

<>41 and during the year the cordiality and 
j REPORT OF MEDICAL ATTENDANT response to every suggestion for the

AT COUNTY INSTITUTIONS comfort and pleasure of life here has j given attention and as much assist-
possible to correct and witn 

as little hardship to those concerned

office and to each of these I have n
ante asfound sympathetic response. 

Faithfully submitted,
M. E. ARMSTRONG, 

Medical Attendant.

of A. C. Porter, of 
John 
has one

as could be done.
To you. Mr. Warden, and the gentle- 

of the Council. I desire to again

Porter, of Upper Clements. He j take a high place, 
son «here, Norman, who re- 
the Waldec Line; and three, j eat."

Municipality of Annapolis Co.:
The past year has been very much 

like previous ones at these Institutes 
and life here has continued with its 
usual routine and regularity. At both 
Institutions the Superintendants and
staff have remained the same and >n To W G. Clarke. Esq. Warden Muni- aml hygiene belong to

" ’ your sympathies have always been ; -

pms
menOsides on

Everett, Amos aud Corey, in the West. ^
Con y accompanied his father's re-1 institute communities, 
mains. He has not been here for 19 : Bridgetown and Paradise have gener- 

and will spend a month visit- ] ouslv in cases of need pro-
! vided abundant food supplies tor their 
less fortunate neighbors. At Christ-

Xo one is left to go hungry in these 
Williamston,

express my thanks for your co-opera
tion and support in the various de
partments relating to public health

office, j

sent home.
The health of the patients as a 

whole has been good during the year, 
all having been free from any acute 
or contogious disease, 
deaths recorded, one had passed bis 
93rd year, and one his 79th year.

During the year, recreation and 
employment have not been lost sight 
of. but have been quite up to the 
standard set in former years.

The argument is sometimes offered 
that many of these unfortunate people 
are just as comfortable in the asy
lums as theÿ formerly were in their 
own homes. This may be quite tru^, 
but it is also true that many are not 
as well satisfied. Moreover the home 
of the individual is an individual con
cern. while an institution is a com
munity concern and involves the good 
name of the whole community. Con
sequently the reputation of our peo
ple as a whole is involved in the man
ner in which our 
maintained. Niggardliness in the main
tenance of institutions of this type 
.is rarely real economy. The char
acter of the results achieved is the 
true measure of economy in admin
istration. I think I may safely say 
that Annapolis County does not take 
second place to any County in the 
Province, in the maintenance of her 
institutions, both as to efficiency and 
economic administration.

I must again place on record my

REPORT OF MEDICAL HEALTH 
OFFICER

myyears.
iim his friends before returning. Of the four both the Hospital and the County, vinaiRy of Annapolis County:

Home those in charge are recognized; I |)eg to suDmit the following re- ] with Progress and tor the >e tecnien. 
by those who know anything of their port as Medical Health Officer for the ] o£ li£e and conditions in the N uni- ,

cipality and L feel that all measures , 
of progress in hygiene and science re-

Municipality is to be congratulated on a remarkably healthy one in our lating to public health w.i, rp(v-'Ç, 
being able to retain for this service \ countv and throughout the Province. fair consideration and support an . 
those who are so well adapted tor it ] The yerv steady Winter weather dur-jthat >"ou are tuUy conscious of t e;

Municipal trust and confidence that

i ;0 ;
time not only necessities but 

CENT. TO HE PAID special dainties were sent to the poor
______ " and the sick of the community as

To the Depositors of the Delimit well as to the County Home and other
Home Rank.

masONI.Y FORTY PER
$work as skilled and especially com- vf,ar 1923: 

potent officers for Uhîs work, anil the l Gl LLETT'S J I:
The past year will go on record as

iPJ%^lYEl

I institutions.
"Naked and ye clothed me" 
Providing clothing for the needy is 

part of ti-e work but, owing to

•el
GI LLETT’S |jj!00% FLAKk IYE jOttawa—That the depositors of the 

Home Bank would receive :
and those who can so well care for] in„ tjle first part ot- the year no doubt 
these' members of society who find | p]ayea a part, in preventing acute 

here a home or are of necessity kept i)r0nchial and chest diseases and 
here. I know that I can truthfully, the very c00i summer did its part in 
say that, in both of the County In-j keeping us clear ot diseases that be- 
stitutions Vthat those in charge bave;]ong t0 hot weather, 
the confidence and sympathy and lovej The common epidemic diseases of

f
: has been placed upon you and. can 
I he trusted to deal with the various 

. problems that are continuously oc
curring and must be passed upon each 
time you assemble.

Again thanking you for many cour
tesies, etc., etc.

I remain,

defunct
only from 37 to 40 per cent, on their the lting> eold winter, there were dur- 
rnonles was the opinion expressed b> jng past years more calls than 
I. E. Weldon. Associate Liquidator ot usuai upon institute generosity. Law- 
the Home Bank, at a meeting of the ! rencetown did a great deal of sewing 
local depositors of the Home Bank £or peopje ;n their own neighborhood 

The meeting was addressed by an(, t0 t]le unemployed in Halifax, 
several speakers and all urged that ,p,]le instj»ute is also acting as foster 
the influence of the community be m0uler te an Indian girl for whom 
brought upon local members of Par- b16v are providing clothing in order 
liament so that the Government would that she may attend school, 
recoup Home Bank depositors for A fire at williamston rendered des- 
their losses. A determined campaign ytute a family where there were eight 
has been planned to this end. Mem- smau children. Here the Institute 
bers of the Dominion Committee ot (ound an opportunity, for splendid 
Home Bank depositors are circulât- servjce clothing, bedding and beds 
in'-' petitions to the Governor. General were supplied, two quilting parties 
and it is expected that the petition

* ever a

here. of those in their charge, and the re
lations are very much as in a home 
as between children and parents.

The following are the usual statis
tics as usually prepared:

Sinking Fund Court House:
Bonded Indebtedness 25000.00 
Cash on Deposit Jan.

1st, ,1924 ...................

childhood have not appeared to any 
extent the past season, as far as I 
am aware, and I have no epidemics 
of Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever or Typ
hoid to report. Smallpox has again 
passed by us and thus for two sea
sons in succession we have been free 
of this disturbing malady, a record 
quite unusual as far as my experi
ence goes in the County.

There has been the usual amount 
of Tuberculosis but except for statis
tics of deaths from the Dept, of Vital 
Statistics, we have no record of the 
number of cases in the Municipality, 
as physicians are very careless in re
porting cases to the proper authori-

Sincerely yours,
M. E. ARMSTRONG, 

Medical Health Officer.
1200.00

institutions are -O- Tn the Warden and Councillors of the 
;MunicipaIlty of Annapolis Co,:

Gentlemen:—We have carefully ex
amined the books of your Treasurer 
and so agree with the foregoing sta e-
ment.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON 
INSANE

To the Warden and Councillors of the
Municipality of Annapolis Co.:
Gentlemen:—We, your Committee] 

on Insane, beg leave to report as 
follows:

We examined the accounts from the 
Nova Scotia Hospital and find we paid 
for the support ot our patients at 
this Institution for the year 1923 the 
sum of $4481.19. We recommend that 
the sum of $4000.00 be placed in the 
Presentment to cover the expenditure 
for the current year.

Respectfully submitted,
JOSEPH I. FOSTER 
F. S. MILLS 
MYERS GIBSON

Comity Home:
John A. Myers, Superintendent: 

Inmates at beginning of year 
Born during the year 
Admitted during the year

50
1

15
held in order that they might: being

will have the signatures of sixty slepp jn coml(ort. 
. thousand Home Bank depositors.

H. L. BUSTIN 
F. B. BAKER

Auditors.

X. S. TEMPERANCE ACT ACCOUNTS 
AND INSPECTOR’S REPORT

66First Total
Discharged during the year 

| Died during the year■0- Many have been assisted through 
! tile good offices of the W.

11V MIDDLETON TEAMS Bridgetown. Large boxes of clothing
----------  I were provided tor four different poor

Middleton.—A local hockey league , (amjiieS; sewing was done tor a poor 
composed ot High Sohool, Junior, j woman and £OUr orphan girls; cloth- 
Married Men. and Single Men's teams, ] jng bag peen provided for a little girl 
is being formed, games to be played ; at the gchool for the Deaf, Halifax; 

Tuesday and Thursday even- 
The games will be controlled

THREE TEAMS ORGANIZED !.. of

Inmates at beginning of 1924
i ties. To the Warden and Councillors of the

Municipality of Annapolis Co.:
Gentlemen: I beg to submit the fol

lowing report of my proceeding as 
your Inspector for enforcing the N. S. 
Temperance Act during the year 1923:

I have made nineteen searches ot 
various premises in different parts of 
the Municipality, particulars of which 
appear in my annexed account. These 
searches were made without the in
curring of any expense for warrants.

Beer was found on premises oc
cupied or controlled by Ezekiel Mars- 
man and by Rooseveldt Joseph. The 
same was sent to Halifax for analysis. 
Actions for keeping liquor for sale 
were brought against both and con
victions were secured. These were 
the only two cases tried during the 

Joseph was imprisoned for 
(Continued on Page Bight)

appreciation tor the many acts of 
kindness shown us during the past 

Notwithstanding the severe

County Hospital for Harmless Insane 
Alfred F. Hiltz, Superintendent 

Patients at first of 1923 
Admitted during the year

From the Provincial Vital Statistics
our County death rate from all causes 
is not excessively high, neither is it 
the lowest in the Province.

The increased room, provided at the 
Sanatorium at Kentville for cases of 
Tuberculosis both early and advanced 
ones, is very important, and is a step 
in advance in the care of those suffer
ing from Tuberculosis. The Sanator
ium treatment of these cases offers 
better chances tor these patients to 
recover and also gives a better con
trol of the disease than could possibly 
be under home treatment and care, 
except among those of ample means. 
The next problem in case of Tubercu
losis that confronts us is to decide

year.
Winter, several excellent entertain
ments were provided by local talent,

45
2

another girl, whose father had died, 
gotten ready to go to her aunt;

every 
ings.
by thc rink directors, financially, al
though a hockey club has been form
ed to handle the arranging of games,

Dr. D. M. Reed is President, and
David Wilson, Secty.-Treasurer of the ■ taining articles of clothing, including 
club, who will endeavor to promote, pajrs 0{ mittens knit by Institute 
a local interest to hockey, and ^e~ ; members, were sent out. 
velop talent among the younger play- ]

It is not anticipated that any

and were appreciated by all who were 
able to be present. The usual Christ
mas tree and entertainment was again 
provided this year, and needless to 
say was enjoyed by all those who 
were able to be present. We wish 
to thank all who contributed toward 
the success of this, and especially 
those who, from time to time, con
tributed toward the Christmas fund. 
We are also indebted to Dr. Jost, 
and the Baptist Deacons for ser
vices held each fortnight, 
also the Clergy of the sev
eral denominations who frequently 
visit the Home and Hospital, and who 

ever ready to administer such 
other rites as are required. We are 
also indebted to the Editors of the 
Weekly Monitor and Annapolis Spec
tator for the usual supply of these 

I wish also to thank the

was
two baby outfits were made tor ex
pectant mothers; two large barrels of 
clothing were packed for Labrador 
and at Christmas time, 31 boxes con-

47First Total 
Discharged 
Died during the year

2
O-4 6

AUDITORS’ REPORT
etc. 41Patients Jan., 1924 

The deaths at the County Home Assets Current Aecount:
Cash on hand in Bank ...
Amt. due from Collectors .... 8681.63

$7044.27were more than the average but were 
largely in those who were very old or 
those brought to the Home because 
chronically ill and unable to care for 
themselves and without friends or 
homes. Two of these were past ninety 
years and one was in her ninety-
nineth year. All the deaths were from pnw ti,ose cases who are unable to 
chronic troubles and there has been pr0Vjde gnancial support can take 
very little acute sickness or epidemic canatorium treatment. Both patient 
troubles during the whole 12 months. aQd ( ,e community or society will be 

During the year a number of minor t,enefltted by this measure but how 
surgical operations have been done £ar the Municipality can go or should 
and in one case an arm was amputat- tQ ajd sucb cases is yet to be work
ed at the shoulder. This patient had • @d Qut 
suffered from a chronic sore of the | work could be done by society or by- 
arm for many years and this dis-1 c€KmTllunities dr even by churches and 
ability had compelled her to come toidone voluntarily and not thrown on 
the Home. Since the amputation she the tax-payer direct. At present we 
has been well and able to give con- j 
siderable help, that is very gratefully

“Sick and ye visited me"
Each branch has its committees for 

visiting the sick and these women are 
doing untold good helping to lift the 
shadows front darkened lives. Bridge
town has a Sunshine Committee of 
five different members each month to 
help brighten the lives of shut-ins 
whether old or young, with flowers, 
fruit, books and dainties. Paradise 
soi ds, pots of flowers to t’.:3 sick. 
The sick in hospital are also remem
bered. At Christmas time Lower 
Granville sent an especially attractive 
box to a member of that community, 
who was at thc Kentville Sanatorium 

“Inasmuch as ye did it unto one 
of these my brethren, even the least.

ers. Total amt. to 1924 acct. ..$15725.90
with outside teams will be ar-games

ranged at present.
The schedule of local games is be- 

The first game will

Sinking Fund M. & V. B. Ry. Acct.:
Bonded Indebtedness 35000.00 
Bonds and Securities 
Cash on Deposit....

as
ing drawn up. 
lie played next Tuesday.

16000.00
2029.13

year.

$18029.13are

TJUjC* rtetadtastaAelk a*

No doubt much of this social

THE MEAT SH0PTempleton’s Rheumatic Capsules papers.
Editor of the Monitor for space he 
so willingly contributes toward any
thing appertaining toward the welfare 
of the patients ot ottr institutions.

.

.

For Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Sciatica and Neuritis, 
Canada’s standard rem
edy is Templeton's 
Rheumatic Capsules. 
T.R.C’s stop the pain by 
removing from the sys
tem the orijfinal cavce.

Send us 10c for a generous 
sample, 
coupon we 
sample, to your druggist and 
he will give you a full size 
$1.00 box of Templeton's 
Rheumatic Capsules.

» *

Choice Meats and Vegetables 

Moderate Prices Sanitary Premises
Polite Service

well be thankful that we are mak-! canIn concluding, I wish to have the 
opportunity of expressing my ap
preciation of the many acts of cour
tesy and assistance accorded me by 
the committee and to all those as
sociated with me in the work of the

.ye did it unto me," in the care of theseing progressMRS. H. S. CUNNINGHAM. irendered. in the prevention of contagioncases,
There has been about the average an(£ the cure ot u,e diseased, 

number of deaths from Tuberculosis

Publicity Secty. 1
-a 1

<
The question of the employment of 

at the Hospital where the necessary a p,lblie Heaith and schorl Nurse tor 
confinement with a possible inherient : the Gounty in conjunction with the 
predisposition to the malady, is bound'

WILL WINTER EVER COME.'

t .Hospital.
of the County aud the Munic-i-Bear River.—Mrs. H. A. Kinney, on 

Saturday afternoon last, Jan. 12th, 
pulled beets, carrots and onions from 
her garden, which when ready for the 
table, rivalled any taken front it i: 
mid-Summer.

Give 90c and the 
enclose with each

towns
pality of Digbv, or Ly the Municipal
ity alone should b.1 again considered. 
Several Municipalities have under

taken this work the past year; others 
j like our
■layoff.- I am of the opinion that 
work could be done much better and . ^ 
much more economically by a Munfti 5 
cipal Nurse than by each school

Your obedient servant.
A. F. HILTZ, Supt. O

■O

LOWE’S Meat Market
ELIAS RAMEY’S Old Stand. - Qneer, St., Bridgetown

■iREPORT OF CHIEF FOREST 
RANGER

To the Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipality of Annapolis "Co.:
Gentlemen:—I have tiro honor to

» I] wfyili ;1
own Municipality, have de-

this' ?TEMPLETON CO., TORONTO y

nm.rK-3-s..r-v

—O- e ■ÆT2> Sanity lies somewhere in between 
thc working formula of the bachelor submit to you my report as Chief

Forest Ranger of the County of An-

i
1nr Gale liy:—

S, N. WEARE, Bridgetown, N. S.
e J „ E* sec-

and the bigamist

te’

N
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.......... 3000.00
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100.00
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More Bread and Better Bread 
and Belter Pastry too A
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PACE EIGHT
i t

Local nappenmgs uiunifl DiuviUd iMUNICIPAL COUNCIL PrtUlfcfcDirtbSil 1 reçu ùorc âmoat 
With Vicks

>~JAMJAR Y Tin i
■ All elianires of copy for ails. MI ST You are curd.;; 1!? invited to attend 

lie in Ii_v 12 mum on Mondays eaeli the services of the 
week.

The service in St. Mary’s Church,
Belleisle, next Sunday afternoon, will 
comm nee at 2 o'clock instead, of 3 
o'clock, and be followed by the an
nual meeting of the Congregation.

Why is it necessary that the water 
for making tea should be freshly boil- p.m. 
cd? .Because if it has been boiling 
for a great length of time water loses 
its aeration and becomes flat, 
best tea—MORSE'S SELECTED OR
ANGE PEKOE—must, in order to se
cure the best flavor, be brewed in 
water that has just come to the boil.
See the directions on the package.

Mr. Bartlett Banks, Upper Gran
ville, is the owner of a hen which a 
couple of days ago laid an egg of which 
the measurements were 6l4 inches by 
7 3-4 inches. This is believed to hold- 
recent local records.

We are in receipt of pansy blossoms 
in full bloom picked on January 20th 
by Mr. David Shipp of Dalhousie.
These, so far as known, hold the rec
ord.

(Continued on Page Seven.)
he

Follow the Example of This 
Nova Seotla Lady.

I
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST (TH RU!

Sunday Services:
Public Worship 11 a.m.
Church School 12.M.
Evening Service 7.00 p.m.

Week Nielli Services 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.30 p.m. ! 
Young People's Service Friday 7.30

. . . 1.00the fine imposed. Also, Search Harry Sims' premisesfailure to pay
Xrthnr Sims was recently incarcérât- Oct. 16t.h—
0,l uiii-r a warrant issued upon a Car tare to Liverpool Road to

search A. Smith's and H. Bur-

Mrs. F. S. Myra, of Bridgewater. 
Nova Scotia, writes: "1 am delighted 
to let you know of the good Vicks 
VapoRub has done me. A few weeks 
ago 1 had a very bad sore throat. 1 
happened to have a sample of Vicks 
in the house, so I used it. and it did 
my throat so much good that I bought 
a Lotit le from my druggist. I cannot 
praise Vicks VapoRub too highly."

Treat one cold with Vicks VapoRub 
and you will adopt this external treat
ment for all the cold troubles of the 
family. Vicks is a salve that acts 
like a plaster and a vapor lamp at the 
same time. It is absorbed and inhal-

uit V
conviction secured against him in

.........  7.00reli s premises ....1922 1 have investigated all matters
m ’v!m \ m* attention has been call- Expenses on fhc.se searches .. 
ed and besides have worked inde- p Oct. 24th—

;ly iu cases where 1 had rca-, Car fare to Port George to search 
bob,we that searches should J. Ross premises and Frank

Sa bean's premises ........................ 8.00
these searches .... 2.00

2.00
Boys Heavy Pullover Sweaters. Sizes s. Hi,

“ Heavy Pullover Sweaters, 12—14 yrs,

“ Heavy Wool Sweater Coats ...................
« Worsted Sweater Coats 10—12. Were 2.75, Now ....
« Wool and Cotton Pullover Sweaters, size 11. Were 1.75 

Men's Wool Sweater Coats, Brown and Navy. Were 3.50, V.

« Pullover Sweater Coats, Shawl Collar .......................

V Neck ........................r.....................................................
“ Cardigan Jackets, large size, Were 5.00, Now .........

Vyrs.

1 20 ~~—
(Taxis, Trail Rangers. Sr. and Jr. 

C.G.l.T.) 20

PUBLIC ME
ON ovid

n The■ bar made. i
On (he 4th of January instant, 1 Expenses on 

proceeded to Springfield and searched Nov. 3rd—
], mi- - but without sec uring any-j Car fare to arrest Arthur Sims.. i. t 

-tiffw-i-nt for the purposes of Conveying beer to Bridgetown.. 
prosecution. Nov. 10th

Herewith produced is my general, Search Mrs. Frances' premises.
Nov. 2Sth—

CENTBELEA 
Sunday Services.

Sunday School 2 p.m. Public Wor
ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays. 

B.Y.P.U. Tuesday 7.30 p.m.

! ---.I
2.50 
2 25 

2.25
if.j

fr .50

, tailed By May 
splem;ii! Eiiuiiicj 

( and i : * ; 11 e- s(- !el 
til and VI :i » J

. 1.00
BEACONSFIELD

Service as per announcement.a-count totalling $172.34 with Itemiz
ed ace mnts annexed thereto.

Hid AS MESSINGER.

to Lawrencetown to ed.Car tare
search premises of Robt. Pierce 3.00

Fa penses on said search .............. 1-50
3.00

When flic children come in wet and 
sniffling, apply Vicks liberally over 
throat and chest, and cover with a 
warm flannel cloth.

Treated at bedtime, the child is 
usually better next, morning and all 
the bad after-effects of internal dos
ing are avoided. Croup attacks are 

j kept away, too.
At all drug stores. 30c. a jar. For j Monday evening next in the Recrea- 

| a free test size package, write Vick tion Hall of the County Institutions 
search H. BurrilVs premises.. 5.0" j chemical Co.. 344 St. Paul St.. W.. has been postponed till Thursday eve-

1.50 Montreal, P. Q. ning, January 31st. A very nice pro
gramme has been arranged.

The Young Adams Company played 
to good houses here on Friday and 
Saturday evenings of last week and 
also gave a matinee performance on 
Saturday afternoon. The specialties 
winch included Highland dancing by 
the McMillans, Juggling by Mr. Thos. 
Redway and Champion Paper Tear
ing, Were excellent. "Dora Dean" and 
"Spooks" were the plays presented 
and the audience enjoyed the per
formances thoroughly.

Copies of the Bridgetown High 
School Review can still be obtained 
at Charles i.ongmire’s book store. We 
believe there are many people in 
town who would like to secure one 
or more copies for themselves or to 
send away to friends, 
f. On Monday evening next the Uni
versity Extension Course of lectures 
opens, the first being delivered in the 
Baptist Sunday School room by Prof. 
H. F. Munro, who holds the chair ot 
Government and Political Science in 
Dalhousie University. His suu.,ect 
will be “British Empire Imperial Con
ference." Professor Munro will treat 
the subject in a most interesting and 
profitable manner.

Present weather conditions favor 
ice making and the Carnival tonight 
is expected to be a most decided suc
cess, Opening has been placed at 8.30 
so that all who are so minded may 
attend prayer meeting and still not 
miss any of the Carnival. There will 
be general skating from 9.30 on but 
previous to that only skaters in cos
tume will be allowed on the ice.

The first hockey match with an out
side team takes place on Friday night 
when Middleton’s best cross sticks 
with Bridgetown's most expert expon
ents. The game takes place in the 
rink here and promises to be a fast 
keen contest.

The cold snap which occurred Mon
day niah.t and continued put joy into 
the hearts o' fuel dealers, rink man
agers and those who want to see the 
■wamps frozen up in the woods to 
render operations there more satis- 
factorv 
so very low.

INGI EWOOD
Week night service as per an 

nouncement.
Service second Sunday, 3.30 p.m.

LINOLEUM S()lCHAMBRAYS
■d Jan. 7th, 1924.

Special services
1 rloz. only Liiiolein 
Size 414x9. Keg. 
Wiille they last, eat i

300 yds. (bambrnys 32 inches 
wide. Colors Blue, Green, Pink, 
Grey. Mauve, etc. yd................20c.

Dec. 5th—Municipality of Annapolis County
in account with

lyto Annapolis Royal ... 4.00Car tan
inner. Inspector for Cnforc-j expenses on trip ....

Dec. 12th—
Tolep. II. It. McKay and W. G

P1DALHOUSIE WEST
Service fourth Sunday, 3 p.m.

Rev. A. J. Prosser. Pastor.

......... 2.00i.lias Mess
in. I lie X. S. Temperance Act.

923 50 1 LOCKETT & € jThe. Concert to have been held onParsons. costs and disbursements: 
pen diary MaoKay’S bill, as an

nexed .............. ...
. ipendiary Fay's bill, as an
nexed ..............................

Solicitor W. G. Parsons
annexed ........... .............

Ralph Chisholm’s bill for 1922
services ................................... ...........

Paid for conveying beer....................... 75 Jan. 4th & >th

CHURCH OK ENGLANDDec. 13th—
Car fare to Dalhousie Road to

Burns.
Mayor , 

marks state 
the meeting

............$2.95
Parish of Bridgetown. 

Rector, Rev. Canon Underwood.
___

IL:. - J#»®! I ESITyping accounts .................................
1924— 

t Jan. 1st—
I Conveying A. Sims to jail and all 

12.00 Expenses of same ..............................

......... 4.15
1, as

. ...37.50

andThough Vicks is new in Canada, it 
lias a remarkable sale in the States. 
Over 17 million jars used yearly.

ion that it was the I
>a

their administration] 
which the public , oui 
ilege of an open and 
of the affairs of the. 

He then submitted

The services next Sunday (3rd S 
after the Epiphany) will be: , 

Bridgetown, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
St. Mary’s, Belleisle, 2 p.m., to be 

followed by the annual meeting of the 
congregation.

JRI ■BH.IMP*’-'
8.45 ! 7

The King vs. Ezekiel Marsman: — 
Magistrate’s fees 
Constable's fees 
Witnesses' fees .

Railway fare Springfield and re- >ROTAt
FEEDS

...$ 1.75April 28th—
3.65turn ......................................................

3.00 ! Other expenses on trip to make 
searches ...........................................

Team to Lawrencetown to search .70'-il .70. R. Pearces' premises ....
Fees and expenses on trip ......... 3.00

statement of expenc 
ceipts, each item of 
explained

W'eek Days—Bridgetown :
Friday, 7.30—Bible Class; 8.30 Choir 

Practice.
Tuesday, Jan. 29th—“Guild" meet

ing at the Rectory 3 P.m.
Tuxis, Trail Ranger and C.G.l.T. 

activities as arranged.

2.00

t Search Lawrencetown Drug 
Store. Railway fare and other

......... $ 4.15Amount . .. This re; 
gratifying, showing 
the town in splendid 
net surplus for the .

$172.34Total Conviction, warrant of commitment 
, issued—he has left the countv.

Ella» Messlnger, Inspector for 4 nforr- j. jjas tie-singer. Inspector for Enforc
ing the N. S. Temp. Act.

For Good Results Try 

PROTAN SCRATCH FEED 
50 and 100 lb. Bags.

2.00•’«pennes .............................................
May 14th:
S- arching Mellmurne Langille's

I
kz'M1

1 Ing the N. S. Temp. Act,
in account with

Hiram R. McKay, Stlp. Magistrate.
1923:
Dec. 13th—
The King vs. Rooseveldt Joseph: 

Magistrate's fees ....
Constable's fees ....

E>ggUg
%t>v-

cash and $500 n ui; pa 
her 31st, reference w| 
taxes

'to22.00premises, expenses .......................
t ii ne* 11 th—

tr fare to Annapolis to search 
R. Joseph's premises ..................

W. G. Parsons, Solicitor Dr. r-
The town hoi! 

of all taxes under ] 
which probably canni 
by any other town in 

Mayor Hicks then

Protan Poultry Laying Mash 
50 lb. Bags.

J 1923:
5.00 July 12th to return ticket to

Bridgetown .................................
July 12 & 13 Hotel bill ................ 3.50

3.26. July 12 To attending case vs 
Ezekiel Marsman

UNITED CHURCH
.80 ANNOUNCEMENTSFe-s and expenses on search ... 4.00 

Paid for analyzing beer, 3.00. Pro tan Dairy Meal.$ 2.25 A iWednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Prayer Ser
vice conducted by Mr. H. B. Hicks.

Friday, 4 p.m.—Choir Practice; 
7.30 p.m.—A’oung Peoples’ Society. 
Principal Archibald will deliver his 
monthly lecture on English; 8.15- 
Teachers’ Training Class.

.70pastage 26c ....................... ...............
Telephone messages .......................
June 23rd—
Cur fare to G. Ferry to search

statement of ;hc towJ 
also takir.Li- up V . m

■ T......... 10.00.40 t .50July 17 To letter to Inspector.. 
j July 17 To letter to H. R. Mc

Kay ............................................

$ 2.95
Conviction, and imprisonment in de

fault of paying fine and costs.

Amount funds as applied to 
loanJtfâmSSS He shoyved t hal 
were being w-11 kept].505.00

Fee- and expenses on search .... 3.50 j Oct. 25th To letter to Inspector
re J. Ross ...................................

Dec. 13th To return ticket to

I, Joseph's premises
■O provide for retirentA. J. BURNS.50 REPORT OK ANNAPOLIS COUNTY 

FARMERS’ ASSOCIATION
July 12th—
Care fare to MargaretviUe to

search

maturity with the ed 
or two of the earlier 

In closing his reman 
his appreciation of 
he had received from « 

’ the year and for 
that had alwa 

’t-cil Board.

Phone 37. Goods Delvd.
Sunday, January 27th: 

Bridgetown :
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Public Worship—Preach

er, Rev. John H. Freestone; 7.00 p. 
m.—Public Worship—Preacher, Rev. 
John H. Freestone.

1.85Annapolis Royal7.00
! es and expenses on search ... 3.50, Dec. 13 & 14 To hotel bill..........

' Dec. 13 To attending case vs.
2.50 To the Warden und Councillors of the

Municipality of Annapolis Co.:
Gentlemen :—I beg to report that 

the twentieth annual meeting of the 
Annapolis County Farmers’ Associa
tion was held in the Demonstration 
Building. Lawrencetown, on the 4th 
day of January, 1924. R. L. Moore pre
siding.

The President's excellent address 
was read and adopted. '

The Secretary reported that owing 
to unfavorable weather last February 
and March the usual short course was 
not hold. That on the 20th of August 
a very pleasant and successful Auto 
Picnic was held on the Experimental 
Farm at Kentville—nearly 200 farm
ers, their wives and children were 
present, to view the plant, so ef
ficiently managed by Prof. W. S 
Rlajr. We also enjoyed excellent ad
resses by Dr. Patterson, Acadia's 
President : Han. I), A. Cameron, Prov. 
Sec., and Dr. Gumming, Secty. of Ag
riculture.

On S“pt. fith—a special meeting of 
the Association was called to discuss 
•he resolutions referring to the pro
posed Agricultural Course o' four 
weeks and also that of the Federal 
Grur* for a renewal of the amount 
of 1914.

Inly 28th—
Search Ezekiel Marsman's prem- 10.00Rooseveldt Joseph esas=sr-‘"rs

isos. Analysis of beer, postage 3.23 1924: 
Xrthnr Sims' case, Constable's .35j Jan. 4 To telep. Warden Clark 

2.00 Jan. 4 To long affidavit of H. R. Special Cash Pricesfees .......................................................
Aug. 6th—
Smirch Eleazer Marsman’s prem

ies, found beer. Expense mov
ing same ............................................

Aug. 10th—
S'-aroh A. Sims’ premises ............ 1.50

- . . Lloyd. Td
then .asked to add res 
also Councillor C I 
Chairman of the Final 

who spoke on the Ma yd 
went into detail on the-J 

ance Commitee. He al 
matter of streets and 
rate of taxation for tH 

The meeting was t H 
general discussion id

various phases e tow 
■ em< d t<

ion in view of mue! 
to our Streets. ]

;
The subject of 

Councillors for the 
discussed, resulting 
of. a nominating -comma 
asked to make non; 
and Councillors, 

comm it t

1.00MacKay, Joseph case ............
| Jan. 5 To long affidavit of In

spector, Joseph case ..............
Jan 5 To consultations with In

spector and advice thruout
the year .......................................
Amount .......................................

I
Bentvllle:

ON1.00 Thursday, 24th—7.30 p.m., Prayer 
Service.

Sunday, Jan. 27th—3 p.m., Public 
Worship.

1.50 1 Doz. Tins Corn, 1 doz. Tins Tomatoes, 
1 Doz. Tins Peas.

Bulk Cocoa 15 cts. per lb.

3 lbs. Prunes 25 cts. (All Fresh Stock)

5.00 
$37.50

Ellas Messlnger. inspector for Enforc- 
Ing the X. S. Temp. Act 

in account with 
Fred R. Fay. Slip. Magistrate.

Granville:
Special services all this week ex

cept Thursday at 7.45 p.m.
Sunday, 24th—Vacant Sunday.

Aug. 25th—
I ar fare to Round Hill to search

Xmos Kizer's premises ..............
Expenses on search .......................
Sept. 4th—
Search A. Sims' premises ............
Oct. 11th—

2 lbs. 25c.
3.00
2.00

1.00 1923:
July 12th— OBITUARY JUST ARRIVED:

James A. Myers.
Carload Meal. Flour, Middlings Brar, Feed Flour. &c.

James A. Myers, aged 68 years, of 
Eastern Passage, died on Sunday. His i

nr
FaSPECIAL CASH PRICES FOR QUANTITIESi Illness extended over a period of some 

nine months, although he was able 
The temperature, while no' a])OUf the house during much of 

was decidedly frigid |that time 
a tier th e unusually mild weather so

*

Got them Going 1• • J. E. LGNG-MIRHe was sitting in a chair 
when he passed away. The late Mr. 
Myers was a quiet and unassumingfar. Th 'THE GROCERReferring to last week's ad. about the Shoe Bargains. . y 

“Beninmin. tlmt is the craziest ail. yeti «vit wrote"’. 

I, “I may lie crazy liai I ain’t mi fool’’—be a use t 1
Customers were surprised at the splendid 

Shoes we .were offering at such low prices.

-O A. Warren. Dr. A. A. 1 
Freeman and- R. .1 

On motion t!

man who always had a kind word to 
speak about everybody. When con
struction work was in progress at Mc- 

he «worked there at

mwife say
Never mind the business outlook. 

Be on the lookout for business.
As a rule the boss does not pick 

men for advancement from the hunch 
of "Wind Jammers" who stand out in 
•'rent waiting until the last minute

Say
this commutesNab’s island, 

mason and general construction work 
for more than a quarter of a century. 
Later he worked at the Acadia Re-

ittlisister. Minnie, v.ife of Freeman Saw-1 been in failing health 
1er. Eastern Passage. Thirtysix ! time. Site left her;

did the tricki
(

I g' On Sept 11th—Hon. Wm. Mother- 
| well. Minister of Agriculture, address- 
■ a meeting the Demonstration 
S Building which was fairly well nt- 

! ■■ u-i ul. owing to the short time al-" 'o go in for work.

candidates 'sole
Mr. 0. r. Jones. R -j x

•nths
andgrandchildren and four great grand- ago proceeding f 

children survive. The funeral is to afterwards to Calgary 
take place at Eastern Passage.

—Herald.

ers

For this week only— ’ the administration 
luncil, and con 
io splendid fin

finery.
Surviving, besides his wife, are six 

.’ed for advertising of meeting. We ; sons : William, County Councillor for
I .ire: "nted him with 'the Federal res- Montreal is said to have more tpc Eastern Passage district; John, 
I 'dations made at Sept. 6th meeting, churches to the square nvlo than any i (gupt. of the Annapolis County Home;
! Also gave him financial statement of other spot on earth.
! the Association which he promised his 
I careful consideration.

I | ther, Boyd Chute, n

r ofThe deceased was a 
| the late Mr. and Mr y 
■ She leaves to mourn the 
| brothers: Boyd, menti •
: Eldon, of Clarence.

News of 1 er death v!”
of the death at Calgary of Miss Mena ’ with ' regret l>y her 
Chute, formerly of Clarence, who had elsewhere in the County.

:■S oAn,dlicr reduction of FIFTY CENTS per pair off all the
Sho* ; remaining on the Bargain Counters and'you 11 find lots 

of Good Shoes In choose from, too.

ute. the town.
Committee select 

Saturday morning ; 
Town Clerk Lie yd. 

Mayor—Henry B 
Councillors A.

■
s two 

oDd
OBITUARYi

Alfred.James. Eastern Passage:!
Mena Chute.----------  ! Woodside : both working at the Acadia

XVhen 'the supply of lies gets low Refinery; Herbert W., general mer-
Parker, in

SALE WILL HE DISCONTINUED. He was ac-AFTER THIS WEEK ’redWord was received here yesterday
cpntpanleil by L, .1. Lovett. M.P.. wh.o- andwe can always fall back on movie j chant, Woodside road ;

business at Eastern Passage, also one5't8«i6Fi:lj>*7.îXJCB5!25SErîî3 | gave a short speech. Copies of the 
! resolutions mentioned above were 
I forwarded to several Cabinet Min- 
; isters. Wr ar" now hoping they will 
j he approved by parliament, 

of th

•s, Angus Mstars’ salaries.B t
i i LONaMIREG.II

HI changes of 
lie in h> Id ; • -I
week.

:II THF. HOME OF GOOD SHOES' .1 i -■solutions referring | 
to the proposed short course w -re | 
sent to Hon: J). A. Cameron. Hon. O. j 
T. Dank Is. M.P.P.. and Frank EHiort.

Copi

i: ?Ill .I aN. S.BRIDGETOWN -■•yyo lr'o

-|£

■m - •' vidi H « NEW DISPLAY A DYE It
ÎÎ3I ;>;•

■ ■
I M.P.P., and received th-ir approval.
I Since then the Executive Committee 

- I have been engaged, in securing the 
names ot applicants for the short 
course which will commence about 
February 12th and continue for fo-n 
weeks. Provision has ^een made for 
the expense of the course. No tuition 
ree is required of the students at
tending.

The Financial Statement shows that 
the Receipts for the year were $94.12. 
Expenditures $59.51. Balance in hand 
$34.61.

Officers for the ensuing year are: 
President—J. Starrat Marshall.
Vice. Pres.—H. Parker Munroe.
2nd Viee-Pres.—F. A. Cbipmau. 
See.-Treas.—L. W. Elliott.
Auditor—E, C. Shaffner.

L. W. ELLIOTT,
Sdoty.-Treasurer. 

Clarence N. S.

THIS ISMr> v.X L; .4
i

II Y\ fit J. E. Loua mire.

Buckler A" Daniels 

Town Topics 
Minard's Liniment.

A. J. Burns. 

Modern Business Coll

A, m.. I X■J;.. g :

Extra Fancy Barbadoes Molasses 
90 cts. per gallon, j

Three 15 oz. packages Sun-Maid 
Raisins, 55 cts.

New Currants 20c per package 
Dates Pkg. 15c.
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Cross F'prtilizcrs, Ltd.

Lloyd’s Shoe Stori 

Mrs. E. L. Fisher
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/CANADIAN OLYMPIC HOCKEY TEAM 1924“Fred’s Place” Belleisle Canadian Olympic Hockey Team. 1924, Which Sailed for France on Canadian Pacific « « ..M . , „ , ....
lop row, from left to right: Harold McMunn, right wing- Albert J McCafferv I ft " on ca m’ January Hth.

iefence; Ernie .1. Colle**, goal; Cvril (Sig) Slater, left wing-Jack Cameron ™i r„» wing; Reg. (Hockey) Smith, centre; Beattie Rains J,

.

Wm. £. Gesner.
/

(To be continued.)
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